
No s
by Julie Green

It does flot look as If the
shortage of study space wil
be alleviated in the near
future.

And a motion cutting off
discussion on the study space
issue at yesterday's General
Faculties Council (GFC)
meeting left many student
reps angry.

The motion to strike a
committee to look further into
the issue of the availability of
study space left SU vp academie
Chanchal Bhattacharya riled.
"The problem is the issue of
study space. It does flot need
further study," he said.

Robert Kirk, the science rep
who brought the issue to GFC,
was also îrritated about the lack
of time spent discussing study
space. The shortage of study
space was first brought to the
attention of GI-C executive by
Bhattacharya. Then it was
referred to the campus develop-
ment committee. "Now GFC
has referred the matter to a non-
existent committee," said Kirk.

The purpose of the comn-
mittee, to be formed today, is to

olution for study space
advise the administration how to
act on the lack of study space.
The committee will bc appointed
by university president Dr. M yer
Horowitz and will include stu-
dent members recommended to
Horowitz by the SU president.
The committee has flot yet
established a working time
period though. Horowitz
assured GFC that the matterwill
be deait with quickly.

Kirk said he was satsified
with the interim solution to the
problemr. He said, however, that

~a lot is being done now only
because we raised a stink."

Bhattacharya elaborated.
"The problem is that the central
administration didn't do
anything until it was faced with a
real crisis - and now they've
referred the crisis to a com-
mittee."

The administration has
been aware that there has been a
shortage of study space since
April, Kirk said.

The issue of the study space
was originally to be discussed
during the GFC meeting's ques-
tion period. However, it was
made an item on the agenda to
allow -for unlimited discussion

time. But discussion on thereaiexitnfucosan
motion had been in progress forrogamnst fotunivesityd

only 15 minutes when the mo- rgaso Mstuieiy
tion calling for a committee to departments. The mini-reviews,
examine the problemr in depth to be completed before the year-
was carried. end, ask for brief statement of

The motion was pushed the activities of various units and
through hastily by GFC chair- the priorities assigned to them.
man Horowitz, though earlIe,ý he
hdfrentiueto be woithdona
hdfreqtisuet a motorn 

t Aditial mney dscasibenA
oaitate furte disssinA t

approved by the president's
contingency fund in order to hHkeep the second floor study area
af solfdut o th penhortgl
ofsolutheiorouth pen unrtilew
is found. The space on the The Federation of Aibei
second floor will be open trom meetin ihteMnse
7:00 a.m. until 2:00 a iinM ng with h i nister a oweekdays. '7:00 a.m. until 12:00MapwrJm osann
p.m. Friday and Saturday, and They wili be presenting a
9:00 a.m. until 2:00 a.m. on aid, tuition fee increases and na
Sunday. to the report of the Grantha.

acting executive officer Punha
A motion to keep Ruther- Khosla says that 1

ford South study areas open on briel in the next tew weeks. S
November 12, the Remem- meber student'uinads
brance day holiday also carried. mmt'uin n

GFC also discussed a report FAS conference to be held at1
by vp academic Baldwin on weekend of November 16.
interna] reviews and program She says FAS hopes to kee
evaluation. "Mini-reviews" will with Horsman open.

(iFC says it hopes informa-
tion to establish a common data
base and to develop a fuli-scale
program evaluation. The review
is to be completed by all faculties
except medicîne, graduate
studies and research, and the

department of extension.

) meet
orsman

rta Students (FAS) will be
)f Advanced Education and

November 19.
abrief and discussing student
itional developments relating
tm Task Force, according to
ým Khosla.
FAS will be preparing the
She says it will .be ratified by
students groups at the general
the University of Calgary the

ep the lunes of communication
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invites you
to participa te in
their 2nd Annual

Pumpkin Carving Contest
To Be HeId:

Tuesday, October 3Oth

Carving Time:

3:00 PM - 5:30 PM
Judging to f ollow immediately

Carving Place:

On the mail in front of Incredible Edibles

Winning Prizes

FIRST: $150.00 credit at Incredible Edibles

SECOND: $50.00 credit at Incredible Edibles

Ail entrants must register before.
5:30 PM, at which time ru/es andi
given.

Monday, Oct. 29,
regulations wilI be

National Notes
Get your own coffee!

TORONTO (CUP)- On November 1, 1978, York University
secretary Ingrid Dagis was told by ber boss, the director of tbe
university bookstores, to bring him a cup of coffee from the
cafeteria.

Now, thanks to an arbitration board ruling, he'l have to get it
himself.

Dagis, after reluctantly carrying out ber boss' request, filed a
grievance through ber union, the York University Staff Associa-
tion (YUSA).

And in mid-October an arbitration board called to hear the
grievance ruled that "the grievor (Dagis) flot be required to
perform duties of a personal nature not connected with the
approved operations of the university."

"'Tbis decision shows that sex stereotyping can be broken
down," says Y USA president Lauma Avens. "It raises men's social
awareness as well as women's."

Tuition fées in California
(CPS)- California college students may soon have to pay tuition
for the first time in the state's history.

A committee assigned to find ways to offset the effects of
Proposition 13, the 1978 voter initiative that drastically cut
California property taxes, bas recommended tbat the state
university system begin making its students pay tuition for the first
time.

The California Post-Secondary Education Committee
released a report last week that predicted the fine-campus
Universi ty of California system would bave to Impose a $100
annual tuition because of Proposition 13 cutbacks and projected
enrolment declines.

California students currently pay approximately $240 per
quarter in registration, education and student fees, but there is no
tuition charge.

However. officiaisof the California system claim tuition is
flot imminent. Rich Taylor, director of tbe UC-Davis academnic
affairs offices, says the university isn't likely to institute tuition for
a long time. He says the state legislature, which supplies about a
third of the UC budget, "has warned if the university charges
tuition, it will cut back its support."

Adds UC President Davis S. Saxon, "Clearly the university
bas the legal autbority to impose (tuition), but legal autbority is
not particularly useful unless UC is' able to work out an
understanding witb the governor and the legisiature.

Getting it on in Newark
N EWARK, N.J. ÇZNS)- It may be ail talk and no action when it
cornes to sex on college campuses.

A study of 622 students at Rutgers University in New Jersey
has found that altbougb students are talking about sex, few seem
to be doing anytbing about it.

The survey by Rutgers counsellor Pat Murphy found that 56
per cent of the men and 50 per cent of the women questioned said.
they were not currently having a sexual relationship with anyone,
and only eigbt per cent of the men and five per cent of the women
said they had bad intercourse with more than one person.

The study also found that of the men who claimed to be
sexually experienced, 30 per cent said they had had sex less than il
times in the preceding year. 0f the sexually experienced women
surveved, 29 per cent said they had sex less than 1l times in the
prereding year.

Cheaters rule O.K. at.Toronto
TORONTO (CUP) - Cheating at the University of Toronto has
reached an ail-time higb level according to JilI Webster, associate
dean of arts and science.

Webster suggested that cheating bas increased because of a
more competitive job market. The chemistry and commerce
departments have bad many incidents of cbeating because
chemistry students compete to gain entry into medicine and
commerce students need high marks to continue their studies,
Webster said.

Political economy professor Ian Drummond, said cheating is
serious because professors aren't sure where material cornes from
when they suspect plagiarism and must spend valuable time
pursuing the source.

Psychology department chairperson Endel Tulving con-
curred with Webster that "there appears to be more cbeating than
tbere was ten years ago."

Tulving said it is in the interests of both students and
professors to do something about cbeating. "If the system permits
it, students who don't cheat are penalized, in a sense," he said. He
noted that in bis department, several students were apprehended
because others complained. "I wisb more students would see that it
doesn't do any good to turn a blind eye," he added.

Webster is seeking changes in the disciplinary system to
combat the problem and -prevent further encroachments on the
quality of our degrees.

Waste safety rules violated
WASHINGTON (CHE)- The University of Wisconsin at
Madison bas asked the Nucl.ear Regulatory Commission to
withdraw or reduce proposed penalties for violations of rules on
handling radioactive materials, a university spokesman said.

Citing six violations, the commission proposed tbat tbe
university pay $2,300 in penalties. The institution cballenged the
penalties on grounds tbat "in several instances it had already taken
substantial corrective action and it did flot imperil the health of the
general public," according to Michael L. Liethen, director of the
university legal services.
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Trudeau speaks to Edmonton ,Liberals.

We,'need stong fe eral,,v-o, ice.
by Robin Wortnian

"A nation cannot be strong
if it cannot speak with a united
voice or ... if it does not bave a
mecbanism within it for reconil-
ing. apparently irreconcilable
differences," Liberal opposition
leader Pierre Trudeau told an
annual Lîberal Party fund-
raising dinner Friday night.

Almost 500 Liberal Party
supporters attendînig the $1 50-a-
paeinn heard Trudeau,
strokng quietly,-tell them a

stogfederal vie snecessary
iCanada.

"Basically, we know what is
wrong with our societies and it
doesn't have to do with
economnics. We do not need
another John Maynard Keynes.
It bas essentially to do with our
inability to conduct ourselves as
one community in conformity
with our economic knowledge."

SHè cited Germany and
Japan as countries witb strong
national Wills and economics.

Trudeau seemed relaxed as
he addressed the people of
Alberta in his speech. "Albertans
will bave to feel part of the
liistory which is made by our
central government whether
good or bad", he said, because
Albertans aré partly responsible
for electing the present govern-
ment. He urged Albertans to

watch closely wbat the Contser-
vative government does.

The former Prime Minister
expressed a deep conceru, for tht
increasing Baîkanization of' the
provinces and said the federal
government is failing to deal
with the situation, It seems to
believe that "the best govern-
ment isno government," he said.

"This is the spirit of con-
federation today. We are turned
one against tbe other, the
separatist against tbe rest of.
Canada, Ontauio against Alber-
ta, the center against the West."

And the country has a
federal goverfiment that.believes
peace can be acbieved with a
"smiling handshake" and
decreasing federal, jursidicition,
he said.

Trudeau emphasized the
need for Canadians to pull
together as a nation. "We need a
willingnesÉ on the part of the
Canadian nation te make sure
that alI ifs parts act keeping in
mmnd the -good of the whole, the
common good."

Before the dinner, a shirt-
sleeved Trudeau met privately
with twenty young Liberals for
an hour.

"The evening was a huge
success," said Branny
Shepanovich, Liberal I ederal
campaign chairman. "A

Students -change
OT[AWA (CUP) - Despite
numerous dlaims tbat students
today are more conservative
than their radical predecessors of
the turbul ent 1 960s, a. recent
survey shows.that most students
believe our society needs fun-
damental changes.

Major oil companies, major
corporations, political parties
and the current economnic system
all need fundamental reformn
according to more tban 70 per
cent of the university and college
students polled in one of the
Most comprebiensive surveys of
student attitudes ever conducted.

J. Richard Finlay, who
supervised the study, says the
major difference between
students of the,1960s and those
of today is that now students are
more able to manage and cope
witb their frustration internally.

"At the heart of today's
student mood is a deep and
abiding skepticism for our prin-

Scipal economic and political
institutions, and especially for

their leaders," Finlay wrote in
Saturday Nighz magazine.

An, amazing 87 per cent
support the nationalization q
Canada's major oil companies,
Finlay -reports,, and 91 per cent
feel tbat "wee a democracy in
name only,, that special interests
Continued on page 8 -

Students
The Federation of Alberta-

Students (FAS) decided at a:
weekend executive meeting in:
'Calgary to try to ensure student'
representation on the recently
formed national task force on
.student aid.

.1The formation of the task
force was announced, at a,
meeting between the Federal
Secretary of St ate David Mac-
Donald and. the Council of
Ministers of Education in
Toronto last week.

Acting FAS executive of-

few organizers had ta. give up
thcir seats sa everyone could be

sted."' 14e"said- the occasion
gave.,the party a' chance to
régroup, "to rekindle old
rélàtiQnshipi and strengthen old

Jim Coutts, Trudeaus key
plitical advisor, sai4 the Liberalleader Was ià Alberta becavse be

was inited to -speak at the
dinner. "Trudeau dpe's nokhave
a conscious strategy at the
moment for re-building the
party in the West. Hie is bere to
speak to the people at their
invitation. He is here to learn as
mucb as he can and will be back
again."'1r

Trudeau and Coutts both
acknowledged the shift ,in
economic power to the West to
the nation. However, they_ ex-
pressed concern that unless all
Canadians are made to afeel tbey
have a, stake in each otber's
prosperity, divisions will. con-
tinue to pull the nation apart. LlberI opposmon lsoor Pierre Trudeau.

NDP Out -of order
Tbe election of Julian

Koziak in Edmonton Strathcona
in the March provincial election
was not "an undue return or
election."

That was the ruling of the
Horiourable Mr. Justice A.M:-
Dechene,, in' response to the
petition of Gordon Wright, the
NDP candidate in Strathcona,
and Wendy Danson and'Paul
Sanborn, of the NDP con-
stituency association executive.

Wright, Danson, and San.'
born contended that viglations
of the Elections -Act, iad I-
validated. the election. Thèse
violations included not

need reps
ficer P unam Khosla says FAS
decided that studenit input into
the task force shoulçi include
representation from provincial
student organizations, the
National Union of Students as
well as finanpial awards, officers.

Tbey will try to have some
input to the November 28
nationar meeting of the deputy.
ministers of education. Khosla
will meet with Alberta depity
minister of education Henry
Kolizar before that meetinu.
Continued on page 18

,Stack th-e, anti-cutback deck.
If the Federation of Alberta

-Students (FAS) bas any say in
the matter, Minister of' Ad-

Y anced Education -and Man-
-power Jim Horsman will soon be

swamped with postcards. But
tbey won't say "Having a good
time, wish you were here."

The FAS card campaign is

under way bere at the University
of Alberta, as part of their anti-
cutbacks and tuition increases
program.

The Students' Union (SU)
Cutbacks Committee. is cir-
culating postcard-size letters that
will be collected and sent to
Horsman. Four pointsof student

- u.ag É

ra-... ML

concern are listed on the card,
including a calfor fundinig to
match inflation, and a stop to
tuition increases.

On the bottom of the cards
is rôom for students' signatures
as well as their addresses.
Students are asked to return the
signed cards to the SU as soon as
possible.

Cards may be picked up
fromn the executive offices or
from envelopes'on campaign
posters tbrougbout campus.
Drop-off boxes for comfpleted
cards can be found in SUB,
HUB, CAB, Education, and
Lister Hall.

About 2000.cards havebeçn
circulated on our campuis 50 far,
aceording .to SU vp external
Tena: Frank. 'The committee
bopes to bave,- ail the. cards
returned- by November, 15, in
time, for the FAS conféeence
scheduled that wveekend.

enumnerating studçnts and not
putting polis In places most
convenient taoThe electors, accor-
dingto the petitioners.In bis ruling last Thursday,
Dechene held that 'respondent
Albrecht (Strathcona returning
officer) was correct in bis deci-
sion not-toenwneýrite studèetsin
residence.'

He also laid tbat while the
matter was not before him, it
seemed likely that a nwinber of
*stUdgts- wbo had -%oted after
*being'smord~ in lat the polIs werÎ

ée4hene furither found tht'
no elector was prevented froni
voting by unreasonable delays at

the pols as- maintained by
Wright's witnesses.

One of tbe petitioners
witnesses bad testified that a poil
officer had remarked on the
delays sayinhg, "It doesn't matter
- tbey are only students, mostly
NDP." Decbene said he foud
that "no poili officer uttered those
words or any words wbicb migbit
migbt indicate a lack of impa.r-
1 tiality."

Decbe p e concluded biy
saying "Mr. Wright and bis

ýwitnessts gave their evidenoe
objectvely and fairly and witb dn
obvIously- onest belief -in tfie
trutb of their testimon ... 1 muét
dismiss the case ..

Bart
Ev ânski"

A column for thé old farts

Oild C.P. #3 62636, a steam engine, was finally p ut to rest
yesterday. Why 1 remember when, she was one of the most.
beautiful ladies on the-tracks.

ý.1Yessir, she .was special. She was amasterpiece of design: long;'
sleek, dark and mysterious. 1 used to love caressing her curved,
smooth belly, er, 1 mean, boi1er.

I rememnber waiting for hours fo; her to finish her run and pull
into the cathoùse for servlcrnm'g..g bd dan;n,I can't understand
what's with me todây. I mean the rouind house, of course.

She was a marvel. Why, tthere wai.t aniything she was unable
to do. During ber time she conquered so much elevatiôn, that the,
boys used to call ber the iron Lady-of the West. She certainly bad it
in her.

When she got going there vas notbhig that coul d outstrip ber'
staying power. She had it and knew whvat to dowith it. And it
certainly got ber places. Why -she travelled from one, end of the
country to the otherïand neyer onze did she flot satisfy.

At full steam and. flat out ilie was enouqh to excite any man_~
With ber fire-box blazng and. ber steam-piston purnping faster
that can be imagineà 1 sbeý blew ber way into the bearts of manya
desperate engineer Witb a beavy load to <çarry.

bne seemea to love the engineers and ttxey loved ber. There
was this one engineer wbo, when old #362636 neared the climactit
peak of bier powverjust loved to reach up and pull ber wbistle:-
"Wooo, Wooo," it used to say.

Tbere wasp't an engineer strongçr, than ber. With ber subtle
ways and famnousendurance, sbe'was able to break tbe will of even
tbe mo st obstinate of engineers and convince tbemn of behr manyý
abilities. No man could last longer than her. Wby, on a kmng runý
sbe would usually go tbrough severalteams of engineers befote sbe
reacbed ber destination>.

1Probably ber most prominent feature was ber smoke stack.,Boy, did sbe bave a stack. And wben sbe got going full out, and as
tbe engine huffed-and puffed, tbat stack.just seemed to take on a'
life of its own.

Goly, t ws iuesa4 to se #362636 retired-yestrday. u
you kobw tihfcbgeSbwarlaced by atractot..

iouningdieelan ffeinae lrute try 4 iard to'be a.n old-,
steamcr. BËut tbey j ust àre't the saine., For 011e tbing, tbey're not.
stacked.

Yup, arî era ca.meto ae» end yesterday, but the fond memMesn.Wi lve on. The lion Lady ofiheWest will neyer be foyigottenby4
thosi fortunate'enougÉh ti bavýI_e prene e, o bew
expeience'indeed.
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Not in Alberta!
The article entitled "The strange, skeptical mood of the

Campus," which appeared in the October edition of
Saturday Night, revealed some surprising statistics about
the thoughts and concerns of Canadian university students.

A survey of 840 students was conducted at ten Ontario
universities to find out what students were thinking about
leadership, the future of Canada, political involvement, and
other general questions. The survey revealed that:
• Seven per cent "of the students polled claimed to have a
great deal or a fair amount of confidence in major
corporations."
• The most admired people in our society are Edward
Kennedy, who is admired by 92%, Jane Fonda (92%), Linda
Ronstadt (90%), Johnny Carson (89%), and Pope John
Paul 11(88%). At the bottom of the list were Joe Clark
(34%), Henry Ford Il1(9%), and Ronald Reagan (7%).
• J.R. Finlay, the author of the article, pointed out that
"though 94% of ... students feel there are no leaders in
business, politics, or social fields whom they would consider
joining in a particular cause, 95% still feel that it is important
for an individual in today's society to have a sense of
commitment to some larger cause than his or her own
personal interests."

These are all interesting statistics, but I doubt whether
similar statistics would be collected at the University of
Alberta. Maybe I'm a touch cynical, but I can't imagine 95%
of the students here claiming to have any interest in "larger
causes."

Faithful readers of the letters to the Gateway are
probably aware that a lot of letters published so far this year
have dealt in some manner with the irrelevance of social
issues to university students. Many students, it seems, are
indeed much more concerned with themselves than with
others.

A prominent suggestion in our Gateway Readers'
Survey, (the results of which will be published next issue),
was that we deal more with campus items than community,
national, and international affairs. One engineering student
replying in the survey said "You are too busy trying to save
the world. Why don't you tell us what's happening on
campus?"

Well, I don't know if the two are mutually exclusive,
but the fact remains that at least one person out there thinks
nothing is important except what is happening immediately
around him or her.

As unofficial as our survey was, its results seem to
contradict the magazine survey. Heavy percentages in the
Saturday Night article distrusted businessmen and
politicians, trusted doctors, felt that fundamental reform
was needed in the House of Commons, and that major
corporations are also in need of basic reform. Does that
sound like our campus?

If these results are indicative of Canadian students'
thoughts, then maybe Alberta is a social dinosaur, and
perhaps our university is a mass of self-serving
anachronisms. There doesn't seem to be much call for
reform of any sort coming from this campus.

And that's disturbing.
Hollis Brown

ateway
If it happens on campus... we'll probably miss it
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Jobs aplenty for students
I would like to inform Mr.

Turtle and the Gateway car-
toonist who critisized (sic) Peter
Michalyshyn's letter about a few
obvious facts. Firstly, the
average wage of skilled and
unskilled labour in this province
is the highest per-capita than
(sic) any other province in
Canada. Along with this the
Alberta government has
suggested that there will be a
substantial shortage of workers
as of next spring. Secondly, I
would also point out the poor
level of teaching in some of the
undergraduate courses at this
University and this your paper
endorsed only a few issues ago
(sic). If we take these two truths
into account I think we can shed
a different light onto (sic) Mr.
Michalyshyn's letter.

I would like to ask you
gentlemen what you do over the
summer other than profess the
same type of philosophy as you
expressed in last Tuesday's
Gateway. To obtain more
knowledge on this subject than
your paper provides I picked up
the Journal classifieds. In it 1
found a job for a dishwasher at
$5.75 an hour. On the basis of an
8 hourday and 20 working days a
month for four months I es-
timated an individual would
have just under $3,700.00 Allow
ing for $120.00 rent, $1,400.00
for books and tuition and rough-
ly $90.00 a month for food even I
could live quite comfortably
working at this meagre job over
the summer. This might seem
quite low for some students but
supplement this with a govern-
ment loan or a part-time job,
both of which are quite easy to
get, and it will seem a reasonable
estimate. Also might I add that
the availability of much better
paying jobs in this province.
would increase the amount even
more. Hense (sic) for you people
who really desire a higher educa-
tion my suggestion to you is try
working over the summer.

With respect to
Michalyshyn's discussion of a
"Liberal Arts" education and
students' lack of interest in their
subject, may I suggest that this is

not the public system's fault but
the University's. I can't begin to
count the amount (sic) of classes,
I've sat through courses at this
institution without writing a
single full page of notes for the
sheer irrelevence (sic) of the
professor's discussion. Although
i don't guarantee this as a remidy
(sic), just. maybe by raising the
tuition fees we could pay these
'educators' more and thus obtain
a higher level of teaching. In the
business circles of this country it
is implicit that higher salaries
provide an incentive for harder
work and more dedication.

To summarize this brief
statement of fact, if people such
as Peter Michalyshyn can go to

University in a more comfortable
state that others, great! I would
not envy him nor would I
criticize him. His suggestion to
raise tuition fees, however, is
about the most reasonable
suggestion I've seen printed in
your newspaper since I've been at
this University. Not only could
most students afford it in this
prosperous province but it might
improve the quality of education
we're receiving. One final com-
ment, for the foreign student
who wouldn't be able to stay on
here if his tuition fees were
raised, since the government
pays 90% of your tuition financ-
ed by the tax payers (ie our
parents and in future us) (sic)
may I suggest you go back to
where you c4me from and let
some 'deprived' Canadian stu-
dent take your place.

Brad Pierce
Arts Il

Slobs in residence
Dear Lister Hall Residents

( a.k.a.-imbeciles)
Upon our arrival back to

this shithole (literally) on Sun-
day we were greeted by: broken
windows, paper all over the
lawn, toilet paper in the trees,
broken walls, broken beer
bottles, soggy rugs, juvenilish
graffiti all over the new murals,
and not to mention one litre of
upchuck in a Henday elevator. Is
this mess to be treated as just
another episode in the diary of a
resident's life?

Back to the subject - crap
- the elevators are so screwed
up they now rest on fifth Hen-
day, anotherjoy bestowed upon
us.

We don't want to sound like
we're bitchy or that we don't
appreciate the attempt to
renovate this place into PUNK
ROCK CITY, but, in com-
parison, the Cuckoo's Nest is

Unfair professors
I am presently an education

student at this university and
would like to relate some ex-
periences I have had as a student
of this faculty.

I am now taking an Educ.-
ation psychology course. My
protessor askea nis classes to
perform an exercise in the a.v.
station which consisted of ap-
proximately 3 to 4 hours of work
with video tapes and tape
recorders. The professor gave us
three classes off to complete this
task.

Now this appears to be a
perfectly reasonable request;
however when going to do this
some things came to my atten-
tion. First of all, this work could
not be completed during class
time, mainly because there were
few machines and several
students. It, therefore, took
many hours besides allocated
class time to complete. Second,
this task is worth absolutely no
credit to the course but the final
tape has your name on it to show
proof ofconipletition. Third, the
tapes will be used to enhance the
professor's own research.

When I realized these
irregularities I tried to consider
what it was my duty to do. 1 tried
to see the Dean of Education but
one might as well ask for an
audience with the Queen.
Because of the nature of the
situation I feel that absolute
confidentiality for myself and
other students is necessary so I
am reluctant to speak to the

chairperson.
I'm sure many other

students have felt the same
frustration with professors
before and will in the future, but
how to deal with these problems
of injustice is questionable.
There are several organizations
on campus which are very
helpful and supportive to
students with problems such as
this; however, their power is
limited. We are led to believe
that special committees are set
up to deal with such problems as
well as others and yet they are
given very little if any power.

After reading sections of the
GFC policies manual I was
convinced that while there seems
to be extensive writing on a code
of student behavior there seems
to be littie written restrictions for
professors.

If any student has ever
complained to a professor about
some aspect of a course and
found as I have that they tend to
take an uncaring, defensive and
arrogrant approach, to the point
where - you feel like you are
incompetent, then you should
examine exactly what rights you
have and make them clear to the
professor or at least make then
known.

Due to my wish for
anominity 1 will not sign my
name, but if anyone would care
to comment (faculty included)
please feel free to do so.

Name withheld

sanesville.
It is hard to believe that.

these so-called ADULTS are
actually allowed to behave in a
manner which would otherwise
have them arrested in the "real
world."

Who ever said "Thank God
for weekends" never lived in this
bottomless shit hole.

J. Espersen
B. Vickerman

University
not for poor

Gordon Turtle's "Let's get A
everybody into University"
editorial (Oct. 23) was un-
doubtedly nobly inspired but
with all due respect I must
classify it as rot. The poor do not
attend University for a very good

reason: they are, with damn few
exceptions, too dumb.
Remember the bar scene in 1984?
Having worked on an assembly
line, as a letter carrier, in a
newspaper composing room and
driving taxi I can assure you that
Orwell's portrait of the average
botched prole is completely
accurate. For the few exceptions
to this rule Student Financing
and part-time work are far more
desperate issues than tuition fees.
Indeed a general tuition fee
increase at inflationary rates
would benefit these people ifthe

proceeds went towards an in-
crease in scholarships, grants
and loans greater than inflation.
Such a scheme would have the
added advantage of being self-
financing as long as well-to-do
students predominated at Un-
iversity (i.e. forever). I can think
of no better way of taking from
the rich and giving to the needy
poor.

An additional comment on
Sally McLean's letter of the same
issue: attacks on society and
personalitydo have a place in Art
criticism. H.L. Mencken's
"Sahara of the Bozart" and
Mark Twain's "Fenimore
Cooper's Literary Offenses"
come to mind as delightful
examples. A good critic always
swings a basebal bat at the
deserving enemies of Art. After
all, these people are the iden-
tifiable felons in identifiable
crimes.

Jens Anderson
Science Il



Frats mis-
represented

Regarding a recent article
entitled "Frat Fun" (Gateway,
Oct. 16/ 79), 1 would like ta made
the following comments.

Admittedly there is a certain
amount of mistique (sic) which
surrounds fraternities on the
University of Alberta campus,
simply do (sic) ta the fact that a
very low percentage of the
student population is involved in
Greek-Letter Fraternities, and
thus, know littie about them.
This situation is unlike that of

%'t-he universities and colleges of
the United States, where modemn
fraternities have their roots. At
many large American univer-
sities, fraternities are the main
source of student housing and up
ta 85% of the student population
became actively involved in
fraternity life.

At the University of Alher-
ta, however, being a so-called
"1commuter campus" things are a
little different, and understan-
dably, the average student bas
little or no knowledge of what
fraternities actually are, and the
funictions they perform. For this
reason, fraternities have been in
the past and will be in the future,
targets of much unfounded
criticîsm and abuse.

As Mr. Lear (whoever (sic)
he is) pointed out in bis article,
movies such as Animal House
have created a "distorted view of
fraternities." This being the case,
1 would then suggest that it be the
mandate of a responsible
students newspaper to help clear
up this d istortion and present
the student population with the
actual facts.

1 hope that Mr. Lear was
not, too inconvenienced, spen-
ding 1 would estimate, at least
five minutes researching and
writing h is lengthy and in-
depth article. Let's get serious!

0- At least you could have gotten
the number of fraternities on
campus and their namnes correct!

May 1 suggest, in the namne
of responsible journalismn, that if
your intent is to publish a
factual, informative article
make it that- factual and,
informative. The article publish-
ed did not even get, the basic facts
right, let alone present the
information necessary ta do
justice ta the subject matter.
Rather than clearing up the
myths (sic) and miscanceptians
of fraternities, your article served
ta broaden them.

In future, i suggest. that if
yaur paper intends ta pubiish

Sarticles such as this. the praper
research should be persued. If
you are unable ta tind the
relevant facts, please don't
hesitate ta contact myself (sic) or
any of the other mare than 600
fratemnity members an campus,
who would 'm sure, be mare
than happy ta help yau out.

Bernie Williams
Pre siden t

Kappa Sigma.Fraternity

Gateway sucks
i have given up an you guys.
Obviously, 1 cannot per-

suade you ta democratize your
paper. 1 have continuaily
poi nted out that your leftist
drivel does not represent the
majority of students on thib
campus, yet you persist in
wasting editorial space on issues
likse nuclear energy, federal and
provincial politics, and now
yoiur latest escapades, South
African apartheid.

Look, that's important, but
not to students. I suggest that we
boycott your paper until it falîs
into line with what we are
interested in.

BChaàrles Farleyu

1. bý David NMarples

In today's world, we encounter innumerable cases of
maltreatment of minority groups by national governiments. Also,
we read of sordid violations of human rights in the countries of
Latin America, Eastern Europe and others. In this respect,
Canada prides itself on being a nation of justice and compassion,
guaranteeing equal rights for ail citizens. This dlaim is unfor-
tunately, not well founded. Canada is aiso guilty of neglecting the
fundamental rights of its oldest and most widely-dispersed people,
the native Indians.

Although the native people constitute only a small minority
of Canada's total population, they inhabit approximately forty
per cent of the nation's territory and make up a majority of the
population in the Northwest Territories. Here, the Dene Nation
and the Inuit reside on lands which demand a rare degree of
adaptability and hunting skill. Also in the north are the Yukon
Indians and the Nishga of Northern British Colum bhia, living under
similar conditions. These areas have always heen populated by the
natives. Only in the past twenty years has the search for natural
resources led to white intrusion.

Southern demands on these native societies have resulted in
unremitting hardship for the latter. In the case of the Dene, the
peace treaties of 1899 and 1921 were interpreted to signify the
secession of these territories ta the Federal Government.
Secondly, the insatiable appetite of multinational companies for
gobbling up the natural resources of these areas threatens ta
destroy the very existence of the native people. Although tihe

Sexi-st headlines
The letter written by Bannie

Oxamitny in your September 27
issue is ridiculed by the headline
written for it. And in a sexist
way.

Girls become women when
they pass puberty, which they
presumably have done by the
time they reach university. Even
a woman with Ms. OKamitny's

lack of enlightenment uses thie
word "womnen" in her lette r.

A non-sexist student
newspaper can do no less.
Peter Menyasz and Maureen

Semchuk,

Western Region Canadian Un-
iversity Press (WRCUP)
human rights co-ordinators

Berger lnquîry managed to hold off the proposed Mackenzie
Valley Pipeline, it represents but a temporary set-back for the
planners and a brief respite for the Dene nation.

Further, the decline of native society has been accelerated by
the practice of imposing the dominant alien culture upon them.
For example, the introduction of welfare payments shattered the
traditianal Indian conception that problems could be solved
communally and placed the onus on the individuals. The chronic
problem of native aicoholism requires little explanation. t should
however be pointed out that the Indians neyer asked ta be given
alcohol, which again is a symptom of white domination. Death
rates on the reserves are twice as high as in the rest of Canada,
making eventual extinction a definite possibility.

What are the native people asking for? Their requests are
meagre: ta be able ta live off the lands they have occupied from
time immemorial and ta pass them on ta their children after them.
To those who consider these wishes contrary ta the interests of
technology and progress, it should be pointed out that this is a way
of life which will flourish long after the supplies of ail and natural
gas have been exhausted. One wonders at the logic af an outlook
which endeavoursta destroy a society, centuries aid in order ta
provide two decades of wealth ta an aiready prosperous southern
elite.

The native communities are alive ta the dangers they face.
The past few years have seen the formation of organized groups
such as the Inuit Tapirisat of Canada, the Council for Yukon
Indians and the Indian Brotherhood of the NWT. In 1975, the
Inuit issued their "Agreement-in-Principle" concerning ownership
of the land and presented it ta the Federai Government in
February 1976. The Dene Declaration of October 1976 was a
succinct espousal of the Dene's right to self-determination. The
problems remain however and the Federal Governmnent must bear
much of the responsibility for this.

Neither Trudeau nor Clark have shown any willingness to
face the question of native rights. Indeed the new prime minister
mrade the incredible assertion that the questions of land dlaims and
northern development are flot connected. Perhaps this apparent
naivety conceals a cynical and traditional governmental disregard
for native dlaims ta special treatment. How else does one explain
the fact that the Inuit, the Dene and other groups have lost their
rights over their lands, have become colonized and subjected to the
whims of profit-seeking power groups who show flot the slightest
concern for native inter( ;ts?

OOOOPS!
We blew it again. An article

in last Thursday's Gateway was
erroneously titled "Sagaris ta
Cuba". As the news story
pointed out, FAS executive

officer Lake Sagaris is going to
Chule, not Cuba. We apologize
ta Lake Sagaris, and hope she
has a successfuî Chîlean expedi-
tion!'

Letters to the Gateway
should be a maximum of 250
words on any subject (please
listen!). Letters must be signed

(thî's includes Charlie Farlie),

LETTERS
and should include faculty, year
and phone numnber. Anonymous
letters wifll ot be published. Al
letters must be typed. We reserve
the right ta edit for libel and
length.
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The ,Juk--es tak-.e-,tbreak fr
Record review by Gary McGowan

In the liner notes to the first Jukes LP, long-tîmc
mentor Bruce Springsteen wrote that the Jukes play
"music as survival." It was an appropriateobservation
for the only other famous 'rocker from Ashbury Park,
New Jersey to make. For. while he continues t'O ascerid
the platinum heights with his increasingly popular'

-blend of rock and. roll classicism and personal
statement, The Jukes, the fourth offering from
Southside Johnny &, The Ashbury »Jukes, finds
Southside Johnny mired in that neyer-neyer land
between rock and rhythm and blues..

A washroom wall loffered this pearl of-wisdom the
otherday: "Disco is rhythm and blues for people who
have neither." While 'mi not sure about the latter, the
former certainly holds truc and goes a long way to
explain why the punks of Middle America have lost
interest in black music. If your memory dates back
only five years (iLe. to the beginning of the disco
explosion), it's difficuit to relate to a time when it.was
hip for EV ERYBODY to like Otis Redding. Similarly,
white that same audience cari explain the difference ini
styles say, betwecn Iggy Pop and Lyriýrd Skynyrd, the
less than subtle nuances between the R & B of New
York, Chi,cago, and California and the later soul styles
of Motown and Muscle Shoals has always 4eemed
beyond the fringe. It's from this rather urifortunate
situation that Southside'Johnny's dilemma springs.

For better or worse The Jukes have been tagged
with the "archivist" label for much of their recorded
carcer. Despite a strong body of 'original work (much
of it contributed by now departed guitarist Steve Van
Zandt), it's been the covers that have made the group's
reputation. The Jukes- always approached the R & B
numbers they record with a certain reverence , going so
far as to -invite old stars like the Coasters, Lee Dorsey
and Rorinie Spector to sing on their albums and play
live with the band. It wasalways donc within the
context of a living, breathirig style of music. They say

that when Southsidc anid Ronnie Spector bit some
notes together it made audiences forget that the Beatles
had ever blown the Ronnettes away. Yet, somnehôw, alI
that power failed to împrcss a wide, audience and after
thrc poor selling LP's (culmiriating. ini last year's
brilliant Hearts. of.Stone), the group was off Epic and
facing an uncertain future.

The future ha$ proven to be uncertain in musical
as well as contractual terms. Released on MercurT, 7Te
Jukes is an ill-focussed, uncertain effort. "Al 1 Want is
Everything" openis up 'tbe album witb a big surprise for
long-iîne fans. In place' of a sriappy horri number we
~have somne f.renetic guitar riffngI from Bipy R ush (lead
player who also emerges as nbcr one songwritcr -on
this album), while tbe boris' pliy a muted, weak
melody. Unlike earlier efforts,' Southside's voice
sounds distant and not in command of the song.

om quality
- Q. Are these the Jukes, o r has Foreigner

discovered Ray Charles? The ýby now obligatory Bruce
Springsteen song is missing replaced instead by a song
called "'the, Timie" that sounds so much like
Springsteen's "Fever" that The Boss mightconsider
suing if lie wasn't finished with lawyers forever. Even
the songs that do depend upon the horris for definition,
-songs like "I'm So Anxious," "Living In The Real
World," and "Vertigo," secm merely to be treading
water, recycling old ideas that the band themselves
have donc better on their three previous releases..

So why has the wealth of talent that comprises.
Southside Johnny .& The Ashbury Jukes fied ff
produce a winncr? Basing my opinion. on only three
songs on the LP, ll go out on a limb and put it down to
songwriting. Recording in New York, the Jukes have
always laboured under the shadow of Springsteen and
the, specializcd taste of sometime guitarist and

* .prciduzer, Miami Steve Van Zandt. 7he Jukes,
* however, was cut at the Muscle Shoals studios in
Alabama, far from the maddening crowd as it were.
Johnny Lyon and Billy Rush have written ail the songs
thcmseivcg, a new experience. even for these master
interpreters. The resuits were generally mediocre'as
previously chronicled, but three tunes hold hope for-
the future. The slow ballad "Paris" features a beautiful
sax solo by .way of requiem for the lover "hose

*"Memory and desire can only bring pain." -

The puirsuit of, the "littie man lost" theme
highlights the album's, other two standouts, "I
Remember Last Night" and "Wait In Vain." In the4
latter, a forsaken mani, Gripjedby indecisionl Paralyz-
ed by Pride," waits for something, anything-from the
lost lady. With lines like "Can't even find thw strength
to hate you anymore" set against an achinig, brass
mnelody that pulls the heart down to the ground,
Soutbside Johnnv and The Jukes. transcend their
limitations and have me,, at least, -crossing, my fingers
for that next album.

Company to perform in SUB -Thea.trýe
by Megan Collins

The Brian Webb Dance Company- begins it
second seasori with performances November 1lst and
-2tid 'at SU»:Tâeatre. The ,performnances by t-esix

meb~company will include two ,rew dances
Co mpleted recently by Webb in collaboration with
local composers Wcndy Albrccht and Bob Myers.

S >Webb says bis work is the rcsult of "sclf-scarching
meditation." He is striving for "cartb-bound rcalism"

The'American'friend
Movie review by, Marni Stanley

Wim Winder's latest film, The American Friend,
riow playing at the Varscona is a highly stylizcd thriller
fortified by some wonderful characterizatioris.

The film tells the story of Zimmrerman, a Swiss
framemaker and art restorer who is trickcd into
believing be is dying of an incurable illness, and then
talked into committirig a murder in order to leave a
legacy for bis wife anid son;'Tbe mari who iristigates thc
con and then interfères on Zimmermari's behaîf is
Riply, the American frierid.

Bruno Ganz plays Zimmerman as a truc artisan, a
manri wth a perfect color sense and a bouse full of
whimsical toy5. Ris integrity in his craft is niatcbcd
only by his loathing for the crime:, whcn! he must phone
the mari who ordered the hit; bhe puts a sheet of gold leaf
over bis harid as if the purity of the metal could
somehow shicld him.

Demnis Hopperls Riply is the "cowboy in
Hamburg." He wears a stetson, drawls, and smokcs
Marîboros. Incongruously, he also lounges on rcd
satin sheets and mutters cliched- malaise ("I know less
and less abou t who 1 arn or who anybody eIsc is") into a
tape recorder. Ripley doesn't make tbings, he makes
moncy, but' the relationsbip he strikes up with-
Zimmerman is as fine as any painting.

.It is the fricndship betwecn the two men that gives
this film its value. Separatcly -they arc interesting
characters, together thcy are funny and sad and always
believable, which is quite remarkable considcring some
of the lapses of the plot. As bit-men, their incompeten-
cy is only equalled by their efficiency - two contracts
quickly snowball into six bodies.

The film is based on Patricia Highsmith's novel
Ripley's Game and it owes much of its style tri the
thrillers. of the 407s. The gangsters cspccially are
Hollywood types and their escapadcs give the film a
nice campy humor.

People tend to walk on precipices or down the
middle of roads in this picture. They live in toylands or
old mansions dccorated in plastic wrap and.early pool
hall, but thcy also meet, bind, together and grow
alienated from each other. Ganz's performance alone
makes the film worthwhile and Hopper's enigmatic
Ripley' is a fine balance. In French, German, and
English (with subtitles in ahl the right places),Th
American Friend gives you your money's worth.

in dances he characterizes as "dramatic and athletid."
Webb is- inspired in most of bis work by literature

ai)d painting., ln creating' "The Garden," bis most
rdetpiece ,éwàs 3inrspirécby Zensund gardens., lu it ~~

he explores exhaustion and rejuvenation tbrough the '
experierice of 'a runner. Webb commissioned Bob
Mycrs to write the music as a separate entity, which he '
collated directly to the dance be. had created.-

Another tecent pice Ennui,'" "dep(rds o 1n
boredom," says Webb. It is%."surrealistic" sequence of j
"unrelated, fantastic images," a "ýmovemerit themne
repeated to the bizarre."

Webb's goal is to raise dance in Alberta from
entcrtainment to art form. His use of dances in. more
than -one performance is not mere repetition. It allows
the audience to develop a.rapport with the dance as a
living and changing orgarusm.

Webb intends to commission the music for future
dances as wcll. He insists that performances combining
music and dance must bave the dynamismn of a meeting '

of separate people: mot- movement set to music but
dance and music happening at the same time.

English grads out to bag
by Allen Young'

A riew poetry magazine produced by t wo U of A
graduates should be appeating on campus and in city
bookstorcs this winter.

It's a magazine, with a différence.
Hpping to combine "cconomy and aesthetics,"

Eriglisb graduates ElanorVerbicky andRuth Sanborn
arc collecting poetry to be included in a 16 page
publication entîtled Paper Bag -Poems.

"The response wc bave had sô far shows there is a
necd for something likethis."

Paper Bag Poems, self-financed -by the editors,
should appear in early December for about 75cents a-
copv. About 250 copies will be produced.

some poems
If ail goes well, Verbicky and Sariborri hope- thç,

magL zine cari be released up to, four times a year.
"That deperids on what sort of response we get,"

says Verbicky.
Submîissions: arc being received from poets

throughout Western Canada- as far off -as Van-
couver, sa ys Verbicky..

Any poet may submit up to tbree poems for
consideration until November 9.

"There arc closets full of good unpublished
poetry," .says Verbicky.

Poets cari scnd their work with a self addressed,
stamped crivelope to Paper Bag Poems #10-9938-88
Avenue, Edmonton, T6E 2R5 (Phone 439-6868).

Former- Gateway columnist'makels good
ion Whytc, Baniff pect, author, freelance

jourrialist' artcritic, book designer and a graduate of
the University of Alberta, will prescrit a readingin the
Students' Union Art Gallery on Tbursday, November
1, at 12:30 p.m.

1Whyte's writings are diverse and fascinating. They
range froif children's poetry 7- fast, facile and tongue-
twisting- to lyrics -and longer poems, many ofwhicbi
are concerned with the mythology of western Caiiada
and the Rockies in particular. Whyte iý .asuperlative
reader of b is own poetry anid. is an, engaging
enter.tainer. At tIlesame time 'lue is a serious reader of
the poetry, "The best'readings," be supposes, "are
those in which the audience approaches both tears and
laughter.

Wùie he"was a student at the University of

Alberta in the 1960s, Whyte was a writer and columnisA
for the Gateway, and editor oftheUicIterary magazine-
Diside wbichý on one occasion embroilcd him in an
argument with then President Walter Johns; Wbyte's
isse of)Insidehad,,prirted some scurrilous verswis tif
Cbxrstmas éarols and a send-up of -Garner, Ted
A.mstrong anid Erniest Manning called "God's Great'

In addition to bcing a columnist for the Banff
Crag and Canyon, ion Whytc hgs also writen lhe
Rockies: High Where the Wnd is Lonely, published by
Gage, and co-authored Great Days in the Rockies
(Oxford) a.nd BeyondExiceptional Pass. An cxffibition
of bis concrete poems bas toured Canada from the
Dalhousie University Art Gallery tri the Southeri
Alberta Art Gallery in Letl4bridge.A
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Theatre 3 wnS.the .best
by Judy Fisher isof<aeayatce

Ihis is the firsi it a sereofG wa'rtcs
about thse tiwaterscene in Edmoniton,-professioptal and
amiateur. Keih Digliy, llreatre Ys Artistic Director, is
the fofus of the first story.

translation of Machiavelli's Mo'mdragola, and a new
Michel Tremblwy pjgyý

Last season Digby discontinuied i1ticatre. s
association w4h, Nortlwtn Light ThealS in produçing
the playwrighi's workshops. .1 aslce6 hi~m why: "The
style of that doesn't suit sue. It is a marvel1oius ideaand
bas-prodùcçd good stuff, nanly aves.uguxW
Dupm- which was a Northern ,Light, Thieatre 3
workshop eightcen months ago. Blut l'm more of a
perso# who works with an individual playwnight by
himself,, forc& hitu or her continual, back to h1is or
her tynewnteu and, thcn may-be a ettih£ ia:,g= ou of

been a pàtof Theatre3.
Hè added that bis aim is, "tei provde'a range of

theater for our seasenal audience. When Ira choosing
a play,I1dioose it bccause it's good. If it has languge ins
it, or udity, or as with Sireamners, violence, then thai's,
bécause it's a.mne<mry part of that play and 1 believe
that play shoidd firici an audience."

1 asked hi -if i hia play scction fýe relates te the
othr-1iaters itetyad trisdoýsûetingthey
are net going te oe 'çs, 1 try te be cheekier. 1 try tebe
alittle lema restrainedin mycehoiccof material. 1 expect
xny audience ta go with me a long, long ,way and 1'm
fiiiding that, they'will. A,.lot, of, people came. to see
Streamers anda.tremnendous aMount of people came to,

scOtherwise 'nggged.
"I like the type of play that bas a lot of humer and

semne strength,- playwrights' like Simon Gray,
Christopher ýHampton andMichael Frayne write lîlce
that."

Noting thatithey are, ail British -playwrîghti Digby
gave rae an imnpressive list of- this seaton's Canadîan
works:, Sharon Pellock's Blood Relations, Warften
Graves' &awty and thse Beast, John Murrell's

:,KUerti in top forni
SConçert review* by Ken-Meyers

Pianit Anton Kuerti playeci to an expectant,
audience Friday, October 26, at the Jubilee

Audtorum.Hewas accompanied by the Edmonton
Symphony O)rçbestra undei -the baton of principle
guest wcti PierreH}etu. The occasion was an al
Beethoven concert consisting of -the Overture te

Fideli (Op: 72), the 1Piao Concerto #3 in C miner
(9p. 37), andi the lorious Symphony #3 in E flat, the

Kuerti dIisplayed an impressive understanding of
the mniddle-aged, Beetheven's concerto. The concerto's
Mozartean influence was felt in the delicate instrumen-
tai approachý as befits a solo voice in such a classically
styled'conîcerto. What is amazing about Kuerti is how
lie can draw- eut the lyricism and elegance of such

wriingbutstill maintain the intensity of Beethô'ven's
immedacy.A> the structure of the concerto is of the

classical persuasion, the explressive power contained
within ~the conibination of soloist andi orchestra must
be subdued, but still ever present. To relate the
emotien of a rapidly evolving Romanticist within the
format of a classical structure, is indeed an accomplish-
ment.

The orchestra's best performance of the evening
was the opening number, the 'Overture to Fidelie."
The hemn and clarinet combinatien of the first theme
was authoritatively stateci. and the second theme was
played -by the strings with equal precision. Ihe
treatment of the presto section was handied_ quite
deftly with the phrase from the first theme being
developed as, much frem the performance as the
composition itself.

In the Symphony # 3, the second movement shene
ahove the remainder of the work. The. iow strings
epening the movement created as somber a mood as
could be expected,. andi the development of the emotion
within the mevement was adhered to diligently.,

The symphony's next concert will feature the
much acclaimeci pianist ýAlicia de Larrocha playing
Beetheven's fourth piano concerte as well as Vaughn

h William's Symphony #5. If will aise be under the
direction of Pierre Hetu.

and cothming on it toW the ffaywright. Andthen
1 xcl te e aintlyself sndthelié, n goi g away and doi

excty hesaie¶ha~ ~n Odits or uniti
we'resic1ôfit a -.g wy nd iI4fret
ptÔple!"

As it 9i< aIways a,4urrtatj isu,- inthcatertasked
bimhowlie ft 0 1' 'I-would like to see

free trade b'tween Can & Biaiand the United
States. If the ries wére the; ïâfe for pe-~t~e1n

toBrtain 'anciot the State. 'a4 for thern cong te
Canada 1 would welconse iï, but they'rc Rot and
therefore .1 think Canada has to be careful that -it
doesn't do with its theater what it'sclone wjth isoE

YOU ha'e te decie how strong your own theater
is before you can allow that free trade. In other word,
it's probably true thatwhile there's a loaci of ex-Brts

)khto 4 y k the to t tbi ittrý

stated tliathew " goimg to have g repertory companly,,,,
a core et âtors for the ;whole season., i sked im what'
h 1appcrie4. W'Atlat, ideaý, Jî prilwed toc exkenà We
actorrdon't want tobetieci nywhere.for aful.seaso'It's stili on my minci and -1 stili th 'ink it's a-miarvelious
way of running a theatre. It*,s just that I can't afferd it

* 4ght now'
Anct w1ht -,of "right now"? -What can .we expeet

e)ýçWrç, t Jt thin1- ts Theatre 3. If we do a I4git
om4edy , o the very bes vlbkligW comedy

-from this or another century. My 'philosophy' sthat
I; ,Ioqkng for 'tii. bet .Caàdi plwrigIiss, I'in

pokig for the best plays 0f the couercial sncsses
of tiae 70s, î'sm ooi»g fer *the.b=ut..of the mxem
cissc- nd,1he best of theciassic e4aiics that WC ali
cde lere. within our limitàtion of a 230 séat bokie.

"Iwant te drawaýlotof people, 1 want to caktak
a lot ofpoeike people tbink. The saardof
t Uicve i ' is~porat, there is aseuxWd of weptuz
andp1" ngbi w whicbidndwh

JAZZ
"RIKK MCGUI-RE

(Upside Down,Jazz)

Thursday, Nov. -1

Frktay, Nov. 2
$aturtay, Nov 3:

* Covere$2OO
- tarting at 8:001 PM
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from Banff, Alberta
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Student viewsý, from page 3
rwi the country, and that or-inmjrcpoaoswt ldinary people really don't i ao oprtos ho

o nlysee pr et f companies picking- up the, sup-
Onl ee e eto the port of a mere six per cent and

students said they have. a great advertising agencies only, four
dem i ratamount ofconfidenoe nper cent.. -

.What's -in store fco the--
future? While 67 per -cent of the,
students are confused about the
rest of this century, 79 per cent
think North American society is
at a historical turning point.

c7t/~acTE

8908-

'~/ll~ aCf, aa'z~on. fwm

/2aVL of fadion

~2# 2U~aI~~6

8908-112 Street -HUiMl

AR TS STrUDEN TS!

Remember to. vote on Novem ber 2 for
your -reps on 'the Dean Selection
Coim mittée.

MUSIC INSTRUCTORS
RSEQUIRED.

for Brass and Percussion Sections
of newly formed Band in Barrhead

- .,one evening per week

Phonoe: Heether Wilson 674-2172 evenings
674-3503 clays

or write Box 1599, Barrhead, Alta. TOG OEO'

I

à-

Heip BACUS HeIp the Boat Peo ple

Benefit Cabaret Featuring

Dinwoodie Lounge
Saturday, NQvember ,3rd

8:00 PM

Corne out and Support
the Students Union
Refugee Committee

This Week!

Wednesday, October 31: Halloween
Cotme Party in the Power Plant Lounge.

8:00PM Prizes for best costumes.

4Thr~Y,, Noviemiýef,..: . Hear ,the Rk
McGüire Jazz Band iih RAIT. a PM

~ fr~nte dÔ~athosé functions wl
g othe $t*ns Ùio R 9ue.Fund.,

o, *n . . t èf
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Fleetwood Mac
Tusk 49

gles
e Long Run $549

SALE OCT 31 to NOV 3, 1979

- ~ -

#~!~& A
O Suzy Quatro

Suzi & Other
4 Letter Words

Patti Smith
AI Stewart
Steeleye Span
Bob Seger
Knack
Randy Newman
AI Stewart
Kraftwerk
Herman Brood
Sad Cafe

Wave
Time Passages
Parcel of Rogues
Night Moves
Get the Knack
Born Again
Year of the Cat
Man Machine
Wild Romance
Facades

c
El

El

E'

Q

'j e.

4' El

Nick Lowe
Blue Oyster Cult
Cheap Trick
Mick Taylor
Kansas
Wings
Foreigner
Bee Gees
Chic
I4inks

w
o Little River Band

First Under
the Wire

Labor of Lust
Mirrors
Dream Police

Monolith
Back to the Egg
Head Games
Spirit Has Flown
Good Times
Low Budget

E3 Moon Martin Escape From Domination

Jazz - All Single LPs on the Pablo Jazz Label On Sale $5.49
Each. Featuring Sarah Vaughn, Benny Carter. Ella
Fitzgerald, Joe Pass, Oscar Peterson and Many Others.

Regular ECM Records On Sale For $5.99

ERATO Records
Sale Price $4.95 LP

Complete Catalogue
SERAPHIN CLASSICAL RECORDS $3.95 LP

Seraphin Box Sets
100/o Off Many More Unadvertised

Classical Records
ON SALE

OCT21 toNOV3

Ea
Th



Nuclear energyi-s unsafe at
The following article continues our paper's look at the q uestion of nuclear energy.

Written by U of A st'udent Jeff Moore, today's instailment is the first of two parts.
Moore is a fourth-year arts student: majoring in English. With the second part of his

investigation, he will include a bibliography.

The splitting 'of the atom has
changed everything, save our mode of
thinking, and thus we drift toward
unapralleled catastrophe.

Albert Einstein

In spite of soothîng reassurances
'that the A EC (Atomic Energy Commis-
sion) gives to an uninformed, misled

"public, unresolved questions- about
nuclear plant safety are so grave, that
the U. S. should consider a complete haît
in nuclear plant construction.

.Carl Hovecar
Safety Specialist at

the Idaho Falls National~
Safety Testing Station

in his letter of resignation

Safeguards against the misuse of
nuclear energy and the protection of

*human rights shouid both be waived if
they are obstacles to the interests of the
nuclear power industry. This is 'a.
perilous attitude and 1 believe that the
reactions of the Atomic. Energy Com-
mission (AEC), the Canadian govern-
ment and the press, to the ioss of the 1-
-billion dollar CANDU reactor contract
with Argentina'reveal the roots of this.view toward nucîcar power and the
people it is supposed to serve.

Impiied in' this vew is the
utilitarian argument that the greater
good of a society dependent on cnergy
will be served by making some sacrifices
(even human ones) in the short terrni for
abundant, cleah, and safe energy in the
long term. It is assumed that nuclear
energy is, or soon will be, dlean and safe.
It is my opinion that nuclear energy is
niot onty unsafe but is the most hazar-
dous project humankind has under-
taken to date. (1 use the word opinion'
because nuclear safety is the subject of
dispute and disputed npatters- are by
definition, opinions - not facts; tbis is
too often neglected by both sides of the
nuclear debate, says physîcist Amory
Lovins). To support my view, this article
will consider radiation hazards. at
several phases of the fission process.
Howcver, before I do this, let me return
to my opening statement, which'needs
further explicationi.

I cited reaction to the loss of the
CANDU reactor contract as indicative
of a growing view that the nuclear power
industry has primacy over human life
and human rights. Here is an outiine of
the reaction' 1 refer to. First,' an
embittered Ross Campbell, chief of the
AEC, quicly laid the blamne for the
Argentinian rejection at the feet of the
governiment. Campbell claimed that the
governmcnt's foolish tightening up of
nuclear safeguards to prevent non-
peaceful use of fissionabie material, andits expression of concern foi human

*rights violations in Argentina, irritated
the cutomer-enough to cause rejection
of thc contract. The govcrniment faiied
to foilow the fundamental business
creed - "the customner is always right."
Rcd-faced government officiaIs wcre
quick to deny the accusations but not a
word of defence did thcy utter about the
,moral rightncss of their stand. Nor did
the Press. Instead, the focus was on the.
juicier economic aspect: Who is respon-
sible for this. economic blunder? How
much will it cost? Can the AEC survive?
Fortunately, the goverfiment did plot
have to defend their line (which wasn't a
very hard one) since they wcre absolved
of guilt when Argentina announced it

was the poor construction record of the
first reactor that solicited their rejection.

That Ross Campbell, sees such a
moral stand as dangerous to business,
and- the fact that the government is
reluctant to defend itself for taking such
a stand, indicates that very soon the
public health and their. rights may
become subordinate to the interests of
the AEC. 1 prcdict that- the' new
customner for a CANDU will be handled
with kid gloves, -and that pecuniary
concerns wiil take a front seat wbile the
issues of safeguards and human rights
will ride dloser to the back of the bus.
The latter may even be asked to leave
enroute if they get too noisy.

1 must now make a further
preliminary observation which relates
to a différent political aspect of the
nuûclear debate. Many propoients of
nuclear energy are quick to identify
opponents wyith radîcals and extremists.
Opponents are dubbed "envirofreaks"
or "coercive utopians" and are said to be
using the nuclear issue as a springboard
for the overthrow of corporations,
capitaiism, and democracy itsclf. In
fact, -opponents corne from the ful
range of the- political spectrum. Many
are prominent scientists, and some are
former employees of the nuclear' in-
dustry. American physicist, Amoiy
Lovins, one of th e most articulate of the
nuclear dissidints, offers alternatives to
nuclear energy which he stresses "do flot
run against the politicai grain." 1 suggest

that the ad hominen arguments of many
proponents serve only to cloud an
extremelv complex issue.

The nuclear
fuel cycle

Let me address the issue of nuclear
safety more directly by foiiowing the
flow of radioactive material through the.
nuclear fuel cycle (Figure 1). It is an
undisputed fact that some radiationi
escapes into the environment at every
phase of the cycle. it is also. a fact that

radiation is hatimful to heaîth. Depen
ding on the level of exposure, the effect
of radiation can be placed inito tim.
reiated divisions:1. Immediate Effects

High dosages of radiation cai
cause the foilowing: burns which hea
very slowly; radiation sickness (symi
toms include nausea, hair loss, seriou
blood ccli composition changes); and,i
the dosage is high enough - death.
2. Delayed Effects

Several forms of cancer are induce(
by radiation, but this may not develoa
until years after the initial exposure.
3. Long-Term Effects

1.Radiation can alter genetic struc
turc of exposed individuais and thg
result will be genetic deficiencies in hî
or her offspring (to use a harsher phrase
radiation victims may Produc
mutants).. Evçn if the first gencration i
spared, subsequent ones may not be.

'According to many experts, there i
no such thing as a -safe" doseu
radiation. The U.S.- Federal Radiatior
Council states that "a threshold o:
radiation does not exist; every use o
radiation invoives the possibilities o:
some biologicai risk, cither to tIi
individual or his descendents." Ir
addition- thc effect of radiationù
cumulative; that is, cach dose increase,
the likeiihood of adverse effects. Final
ly, radiation concentrates lIke D.D.T. ci
mcrcury, as it is transferred along tii
foodcbain.

Ail this should be kept in minc, as1
butline some rather disturbink
suggestions made by Çanada's Atomic
Enery Control Board in a 1978 report
This report recommends that the ex.
posure leveis for the public in the everi
of a serious nucicar reactor accident bc
raised from 25 rems to 100 rems. The
report adds that shouid this-limit prove
"uneconomic" or "impractical" for the
licensce; it couid increase to 1000brrm

-These figures may not mean much
until one. considcrs what experts say
about such levels. In 1977, in his report
on Nucicar Energy for the IJ.X. Royal
Commission on Environmïpntçgl Pollu-

uranium min« ovrinn UoercnN
end-milis cnesontAi ncmn

by-products

Waste storage
From "Nuchaer Power" by Walter Patterson.
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tion, physicist Sir Brian Fià
cludqd that 250,->rems 6f.ý
deiivered over a short period ô
kill half the individuais expc
30 days.

Ncvertheless, certain:
consider safeguards so costiyl
necessary to raise exposurci
four times, the level conside
the British. If this seems d=s
remember that these -figure
presupposed by the assumptig
plant operators will be able1
the amount of radiation tà
after an accident. In t4ie
"meltdown" (this will be d
detail later in this articlet
materiai escapes the contai
control is impossible..lt[-

I think it is safe to as
significant amounts of ràd
escape as a result of thentl
industry the. public will be h
.now necessary- to show h
power is ,presently exposii
radiation and it is possiblcel
exposure wili increase in the)

is AUlphases
are dangeo'

leIt is bcst to begin a the
in the fission process -

;I first phase is almost one
tg dangerous phases. Urani-

ic tains 23 radioactive isot
mmced, it liberates the rac
radon-222 which, in turn,'

itown radioactive daught
)e daughters attach themseiv'
le particles which are inhale&~

i and, as a resuit, there is an.
le high incidence of lung

S. these workers. (Tbedusta
silicns whch inucessilico

[y The U.S. Public Hea
rt estimates 600-1100 out ef
Li will die of lung cancer as,-

radiation exposure on the.
measures have impr0e
estimate was made but ai="-
inadequate. The cost of
equipment reaches a le -

becomes "uneçonomic" toc
operation, accordingt
is why workcrs in teu nindustry (as wcll as.. mally
dustries) continue to work
heaithy environmient. ,

Not only the miners are
the radiation emitted at this
Thlere is a by-product from nt
tion of ore called 'tailings "

sand-like piles produced asI brought to the surface and.~IIThese piles emit radon gai i*
atrnosphere and pollute waterq
radium; the latter is considere4i.
of the most toxic of radio
stances. These piles wilt
dangerous for- 100,000 years, '
to the Canadian CoalitionffT
Responsibility (CCNR)-. Inth
Lake area, tailings have alreadyr
in- the contamination. of the,
Serpent River system. Accordin~
1976 report by the Ontario Mini
the Environmnent, nô water in the:
(which includes ajiozen lakes) ishuman use, and t he rerinoish
the river downstream from the

Tailings arc accumulating st
and, no adcqugtc economlic meti

>disposing of theihlas- beex
discovered. The obvious solu
seem to be to, just, return them
mine. Unfortunateiy, the or,
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in volume when pulverized, so not ail of
.can be returned. Returning it to the

mine would also be more costly- than
dumping it into ponds or concrete
containers or just leaving it in piles.

The ore remains radioactive as it
moves through the nilling, enrichment,
and fuel fabrication phases, but when
reaching the reactor phase the radiation
becomes intense and the dangers begin
té multiply. The reactor is well-shielded,
but.some radiation inevitably escapes
the contalinment.

There are routine releases of
radioactive wastes from ail nuclear
reactors. These include the air which is
used in the reactor ventilating system,
radioactive gases like Krypton-85,
which has a short haif-life of 4.5 hours,
and the mildly radioactive cooling water

hich is Idischarged offshore. Ail these
are dubbed "low-level" waste, but this
may prove to be somewhat of a
misnomer since t.hese wastes'are capable,
of concentrating in the food chain. Their
éffects may be far greater than is now
assumed.

* Inside the reactor the fuel is
sheathed in metal "cladding". (in* the
CANDU reactor the cladding is zir-
caloy). This sheath corrodes and,
therefore, must be replaced regularly.
There is a chance 'that it can leak
radioactive gas, but thîs would probably
not escape the containment.

hie meltdown
The accident whîch is of primary

concern to the public is the "melt-
down." The nuclear industry has created
its own euphemistic.language for such
anaccident. They caîl it an "abnormal
event" or a "significant event."

A meltdown occurs when the
reactor core overheats and the fuel melts
through the pressure vessel and the
containent. It begins with the failure
of the coolant supply which surrounds
the core. This can be caused by such

ngs as a malfunctioning valve, as was

the case at the Three Mile Island plant in
Harrisburg, or a break in the pipes
which carry the coolant to and from the
core.-

When there is a loss of coolant, the
core.begins to heat up and an emnergency
cooling system should kick in. If it fails
to do so,, th'e reactor Will shut itself
down, 'but the residual heat will stili
cause- the core to incrèase* in
temperature. If it is not cooled at 2000
degrees F. the fuel cladding will rupture
and the radioactive gases will be releas-
ed.

Then, at 5000 degrees F., the fuel
itself will melt, and at this point-huge
amounts of radioactive gas will be
liberated. If they escape the contain-
ment they will contaminate a large area.
Now the molten fuel will melt through
the pressure vessel, then through the
concrete floor and into the ground.
American nuclear engineers have
christened this accident the "China
Syndrome" since the molten mass will
melt toward Asia. Just how far the fuel
will travel is not known but estimates
range from a few fe-et to thirty feet and
beyond.

.The probability of such an accident
is the subject of much debate. Probabili-
ty formulas are applied and estimates
are made. The one most cited was
determined by the American Rasmusen
Report on Reactor Safety. -It conicluded
that the probability of a meltdown in a
single reactor is about one chance in
20,000 years. This may sound reassur-
ing, but if there are 1,000 reactors in
operation by. the year 2000 (presently
there are 523. commercial reactors
operating, under construction, -or
ordered, and 138 more are planned), a-
meltdown would be expected to occur
about every 20 years. In Canada the
CCNR states that, if there are 100
reactors operating, we could expect a
meltdown eveyf4 years. The nuclear
industry touts figures up to 100 times
higher (iLe. less probable) but the Porter
Commission has accepted the figures
cited by the CCNR as the most realistic.

S In 1965, the U.S. Atomic Energy
Control Board wrote a report on the
consequences of a "serious' core melt-

down. This report was. suppressed until_
1973 when its release was forced by the
threat of a lawsuit under the U.S.
Freedom of Information Act. The
report concluded- that the worst possible
reactor accident could resuit in 45,000
deaths,, 100,000 injuries, and 17 billion
of 1965 dollars of damage. N4ote:
Canadian reactors are insured under the
Canadian Nuclear Liability Act; this
provides only 75 million dollars worth
of ,nsurance coverage Per station.. Who
will pay for, the dama ge caused by a
serious nuclear accident? Can there ever
be retribution for the death and injury of
sa many thousands?

The shut-downmechanisms and
emergency toolinig systems of reactors
can only be tested by computer
simulations and these cannot. predict alI
the possibilities that can occur. Proof of
this fact is an accident at the Brown's
Ferry, Tennessee.- nuclear plant. Here
an-electrical cable fire was accidentally'
started by the.candle of an electriciani
checking for leaks. The lire travelled
along hundreds of cables and disabled
what were formerly considered redun-
dant safety systems. This is what
Gregory M inor, the Man responsible for
the d'esigrI of the safety systems said
after the fire:
I had responsibility for the people wvho
designed the redundancy of ihose safety
systems. We knew we were building the

by Jeff Moore
thing well. We ei'en thought it was
overkill. Sut when the ,fire.
precIudegi t/w operating of those safety
systems ... it was a very big shock.

There are other ways the radiaac-
tivity could be released from nuclear
reactors and these have been termed
'external events." These can be affected
by humans or by nature. The natural
dîsasters include floodis, earthquakes,
ires, and -the coHlapse of the surface of
the site. The. man-î'nade events are
bombings and other means of sabotage
like aircraft crashes into thé nuclear
plant.

We still have the -Storage an d-'
transportation of nuclear waste and the,
use of reactor grade plutonium for non-
peaceful means to consider, but alreacly
it should bec lear that there is not-
enough evidence to justify the con-
fidence of nuclear proponents and more-
titan enougit evidence ta justify the,-
immediate imposition of a moratorium'
on the construction of nuclear -pow«er
planits. The case for a moratorium is
gaining supporters daily in. Northt
America- ' Europe and Japan. Onlya few
days ago, six of the twelve members of,
the presidenial commission inz- -

vestigating the Three Mile Island
accident called for a moratorium on theý
construction of nuclear plants.,

Where do you stand?

Arewe hooked onnues
1~héf~flwi~ hort essay is reprinted from an April 1979 pamphlet

entltled "The 3ý Mile. Island Nuclear Disaster." The term 3M1 refers to
Three Mile Island." The pamphlet»was produced by an organization called
Science for the People.

The nuclear energy pushers Would
lîke to convince us that-we are alieady.
hopelçssly addicted ta nukes. Since 3M1
the eniergy industry, the utilities,. and
their friends in goverrument right onrup
to President Carter have. been telling us
that ahl sorts ..of dire consequences will
result if we. fail ta build àny more
nuclear power plants and shut down the
ones that are now operating. They talk
about electrical shortages and dimouts,
about the effect of oil supplies or fuel
prices, and about potential loss of jobs.
AIl three of these scare tactics are
unjustified.

Nuclear power presently supplies
about 12% of our electricity and about
4% of our total energy. Ngtionwide

-there is about a 30% overcapacity of
- electrical power. Since-nuclear power
plants are shut down an average of 40%
of the time, all utilities operating these
plants mtîst have alternate means of
producing power. . These aterriate
means could immediateiy take up à
great deal of the slack if aIl nukes were
immediately shut down. Transmiission
networks allow utilities ta -buy power
from one, another, providing a second
means, by which nuclear-generated
electricity, could be inmediately
substituted-for. In a very few areas of
the -country an immediate shutdown of
all operating nuclear facilities may nat
be possible without croating some
unacceptable hardships..'Even. in these
cases a phase-out, of nuclear power over
a- period 'of a few y#"àr i crtainly
possiblle, In-,view of the, fw0 that new
nukes produçe more expeinive electrici-
ty 'than, other types. of power plants,
there is clearly, no justification for their
future raie in U.S. electrical power
production.

.Since onily about 10% of Our oîl is
used to produce electricity, sliutting
down nukes can not have an
overwhelming effect on the supply or
price of petroleum products. ,lm-
provements in automobile- gas mileage
and home insulation could more than

make up for the oil required by uties
to replace nuclear Power. Buùnessfl
Week reported in April 1979 that ur
supposed oul shortfall is eproving to.be
something of a mirage, Stocks of.
gasoline,'heating oil, and crude arecflotseriajusly* low by any measure. The
possibiîty of future shortagers accor-
ding to this article, depends more oný
policies of- the Department of Energy
with regardto regulating the oil îndustry
tIhan on any intrinsic petroleum supply
problems involving either imported or
domestically produced oil.

As- far, as- jobs are concerned,
capital-intensive facilities like nuclear
power plants have a negative long-term
effect. During the building phase many
jobs are- created, mostly of a highly'.
skilled nature. A large percentage of
these jobs is taken by workers who move
into the area rather than local laborers.
There is little if any effect on the
unemployment situation until after the:
plant is finished, when the temporary'
economic boom turns ta bust. Bye
contrast, decentralized power-
producing facilities using renewable
energy sources and conservationc
measures produce many more perma-
nent jobs,

We aren't hooked yet: There is still

time to brek the. nuclear habit!

~1 ~L
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Thuminga ride-
,by Nina MMIer_ _ _ _ _ _

Ladies $12.00 Men $8.0

CAMPUS HAIR, CENTRE
8625 - 112 -St.

439-2423

U of A HOSPITAL HAIR CENTRE
432-8403 432-8404
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-Planing o thumb across~tanada ,t44 summer? if so,-
* Alk ~~sqrskiis tbink-

ing aâbout: ,b i.He's trying to
ôrganie a hitckýhiker's union in
Canada and he' using a Polish
system - Adtotop- as a
model.

He -says the program would
need modifications for use in
Canada, tbough.

'For the system to work
boere;" he says, ' ninor changes
have to be made,. A guarantee
would have toc bel made to guard
drivers ag'ainst làwsuis." He says
medftI insurance covering the
rider: would also, be included in
membership.

get off the ground. Afterwards it
will pay for itielf."

In an effort to hasten tbe
grant, hie sayk lhe will speak to the
Ministet- of Transport in Ottawa.

In addition, be has been
promoting bis scheme to groùps
like the Youth Hostel Associa-
tion, the Alberta MotQr Associa-
tion and universities, where
memberships would most likely
v%1 i a. Lliin 1 4 pr 2N c hl Maint,So far, the programn isjustin esone,inpositive rsone saysthe planning stages, Pruszynski Pruszynsld, "except from 'the

says. "We need a grant from the RCMP, wbo were very non-
fdorai government before it can comiital."

Free press guards
democra cy -publisher

by Alison Thomson
A free press is a prime

requisite for democracy, said J.
.Patrick O'Callaghan, publisher
of the Edmonton Journal. He
was addressing tbe annual con-

v~of thé -Alberta New
DemocatiePai~in Calgary..
O'Callaghan introduced bis

remarks by statilig that he is a
member of no political party,nor
will bie ever be. A publisher must
be nonpartisan if tbe newspaper
is to be regarded *as above -party
politics, be sai d. He noted that
bis 'lack of poliltical affiliation
includes Sinni Fein and the

-I.A.
He said the Journal is in

general, in support of Lougheed
an d bis party, but must
sometimes consider itself the
only effective opposition. He
added tbat the Journal bas five
fuli-time reporters covering tbe
legisiature.

O'Callagban said hie finds
large majorities "depressing"
iegardless of wbicb party forint
tbem. He said the Journal had no
choicebut to act as an opposition
since, .we are the surrogate for
tbe public in aIl tbings."

He said a newspaper wbicb
does not bave to follow a
particular ,party lune
"muddleheadedly" is able to be

freewheeling and to ériticiz.-
everything. -The Journal. in
particular and the press in
general must continue to qu es-
tion ev.ery action of thie govera-
ment," be said. "Our ltw*sative'
staffikiowsît is frte to fwlkàeai
lead, witbout fear o'r favour"-,

OUCallaghan n:oted: that
wbile the people biad decicldd
tbey want to, be governed bylhe
Progressive Conservatives, (bhis
does flot mean tbey approve
every action of tbat government.

1O'Callaghan said the im-
plication of the theme of the
convention - "The future of,
democracy ini Alberta" - is tbere
will only be dernocracy in the
legislature if tbere*are more New
Democrats.

He said we obviously do not
want policy determined "in tbe
friendly atrnospbere of the party
caucus." He added, "Even tbe
most Inprepared ministers (and
it wouldn't be fair to mention
Mary LeMessurier) are safe from
defeat in tbe, House."

O'Callagban concluded bis
remarks' by saying democracy
could not function without a free
press. Heo said democracy is still
functioning, and it -is up to tbe
people to ensure that it does not
fail througb wanton nvglect.

L'Express barrels,,In
The Students' Union Coffee

Shop bas a new namne - L'Ex-
press.

The name was chosen from
about 50 entries in the, "Name
the Coffee- Sbop" contest. The
prize for tbe winning entry was
two tickets to tbe* Sarahi
Vaugban concert. on October 311Kum flavoure in SUB Thegtre, and atorte from
tbe coffee shop.Wine dippe ~saT~t tews selected by a

smal donoùeebut it turpied
out tbe 'winning entry. was
submited- by a non-student.
Hence the prize wentIth te first.
runner-up, Cheryl Bgiley, for ber
entry, Ifie Subway.

"We wanted a name that
defined tbe'class. and atmosphereailo g bo ks. of the place," said Sharon Bell,
vp lntèrnal. "The name is to hoindicative of good, fist'gervîce."

"Reaction to ,tbe coffee
sbop bas been really favorable,
and sales have been good so far,"
she Said.
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South Africa -a "parody ,of. democracy>"..

Twentieth-,. century slavery
by Gordon Turtie

The apartheid sysi
Africa is a "parody of
about 50 students were ti

.Speaker George Pi
South African Congre
!Unions and a represen
African National Congi
Africa, (ANC), outlined 1
the recent "reformns" menAfri ca ata7StudentsiUnic
changes that we'read abo
are no change at ail in
regime," conclud:ed Pooi

Poonen illüstratcd h
govéromcnt iaws.restrict

ofback trade unions. Ble
allowed to form their 0wi
ail black*employees eligi'
members. The catch cc
definition of 'employee.'

.To quaiify as prospe
of a trade union, black w(
re sidents of the urban ce
'they work. Roughly more
of urban workers are not r
cities, but are commuting
the bant.ustans, whicha
South Africa where unenr
as wèil as womcn and chi
These. commutinig work
yeariy work passes, anc
home at the end of each y.
contracts are either -t
renewed, depending .0
worth to employers.

Poonen pointedc
governrnent's élaim of f
ionism Is a farce on two c
ail, -if oniy -the urban
unionize, that leaves out
black workers, who work
rural areas or on farms.

Secondiy,- oniy the
cities are aiiowcd to join
and. roughiy 35% of the b
in cities do not hav
residence, in theareas w
employed.

Furthermore, the foi
'black trade union has to b
a government officiai. Th
veto the development(
which seems dangeroust
ment. As well, white uni(
to accept representation
black unions on indust

term in. South
,f democracy,"
told Friiday.,
oonen of the
tss -of Trade
itative of the
;ress of South
the reaction to
cted in South

an forum. "The'
)ut in thé paper
the apartheid

nen.
low the newest
the formation
acks have been,
in unions, with
ibic to become
imes with the

.ctiveimembers
orkers must be
enter in which

than on third
residents of the,
gworkers from
are regions of
nployed blacks
idren are sent.
cer alpre aven

which are the prinicipal11 institution of
industrial relations.

The facade1 of cmployee rights for
blicks in South Africa has been packag-
ed and soid t theFrrst. of the woricf by
the govern ment-côntroiied me dia of the
country, said Poonen. Besides hcaviiy

eoring iiternat media, the South
Afr ican ovenmetonitors al exter-
nal cd unica 1on8 madeby foreign

journaiists to theïr respective nations
Through ihis close scrutin y of ýwhat is
said about thcm, much of the outside
world is being cdnvinced that the
governmentof South Africa is liberaliz-
ing its policies.

Not.so, said f>oonen. -While the
obvious symbpis of apartheid such as

segregated waslrooms may. be spi
dîsappearing,. the reai .crimes, of
apartheid are neot. Eighty-seveui per cent
of the total land ie South Africa is stili
reserved for the wÏhité, Bri *tish-based
iminority, while ail- biacks net of use to
the whites are sent to, the 1antusians,
Which 'coffierise 13% of the counitry's
area., This 13' per cent is the poor,
unarabie arcas, wherc farrmin& on a
domestic ofr business, level 'is virtualiy
impossible.

d are shipped Further, free eduçatiàn is provided
rear, when their for the children of whites, but- blacks
Lerminated or must .pay a school fee if they wish their
ar individuai chiidren to. attend, saici Poonen.

*Most biacks caninot afford to feed aànd
out that the ciotile their children, much légs send
free black un- them, to- school. It is estimated that 70
ounts. First of per cent of ail black South Afrkcan
workers can children die of malnutrition before they

ïhe majority of are, 13 years oid-
in the mines in Blacks a're stifled at every turn

when they try to improve their situation
cresidents. of through. organization and protest,
i these unions,. accordig té Poonen. Blacks may be
lacks working arrested without formai charges, detaia-
e permanent cd in jail without triai for up to eigtf
Yhere they are days, and'told where they dkk'àiW

not live. mlacks cmployed in, the whit
rmation of any chies are forced to carry an identity
be approved by pass, and are arrested if they are stopped
ais officiai may by police without a pass. The current
of any union ugnionization iaws prohibit meaninftui
to the govern- organization by thec biacks, and, at any
ýons can refuse time, the government may disband a
ifrom certain trade union.. Poonen called South-
trial counicils, Africa "a police state practicingoppres-

sion on a scale uncquaiied since the time
of 'Nazi Germany". An interesting
compati ,son, since the leaders of the
governing.Nationaiist Party, in power
since .1948, were open and active pro-
Nazi sympathizers.

At the root of the apartheid system
is the bantustan policy. An article in
Souîhern Africa magazine froru
September 1979, sums up that situation:

Under this system, 13 per cent of
the land area is allocated to the 80 per
cent dîvided among eight "tribal
groups." Every African is assigned to
one of these groups, and it is with this
group, located on a fragmiented,

~ isolaîed, and often desolate bantustan,
that epch individual is supposed to
identify. There are no African South
Africans Ieft, only Zulus, or Xhosa, or
Tswana, whose country is -some "in-
dependent homelands" undergoing
"separate development.",

lhe ultimaie i1,, black diapqsses-
sion, the bauuisîan pô4iy ih a ,steugy
guaranteed îo supply the ecoinmy wvith
the one resource that cunnot be iake
from the- blacks: their labIrèpower.-

That black labor pwe i uiiy
exploited by the whiti, ruikrisseemsl
obvious. During Fridays forum a rnrn
titled. Apartheid Lqside and Odi wa
shiown, and one facet of jiheid
studicd in',the film Was the agrarian.
labor system. Resembliinothing 80o
much as a- slave-worked plantationo
American history, the large., prîvgt1y-
owned farms of South Africa employ ~
black tenant-laborers through ,an
archaic form of feudalism.

Farm laborers arc* paid barely
enough to pay for their existence in
farm-owncd shacks. White, the farmer-
businessman of South Africa enjoys a
very high standard of living, his workers
are paid a pittancer and live their lives-in
abject poverty. On many- wine farms,
workers are paid in aicohol that is
produced on the farrus, promoting
alcoholism that. makes the worker
dependent on his employers.
Boycotts

A common question asked of
George Poonen. is what outside nations
and individuais can do to-heip the cause
of black liberation in South Africa.
Pcoplc's roler is twofoId finançiât
support for black orgaizations, and
economic boycotts, and sanctions on
South AfricaUf products.

Thc followîng North American
-businesses have a 'vested interestin the
cohtinued exploittion of, black South
Africans because of their finançial
invcstment in the country: Weston
Foods Ltd., Ford Motor Co., Gençrai*
Motors, Frani Filters, INCO, Massey-
Ferguson, Hudson's Bay Co., Noranda
Mines Ltd., Alcan, Canadian. Pacific,
Carling O'Keefe, Maclean-Hunter, and
Falconbridge Mines, to name but a fc-w..
Poctn and Joe Salooj.ec, a *Canadian'
representative of the-A'NC. both urgJ'
Canadians to boycott proucts from -these companies, until theircplicityý

i South African ap.artheid i edc&ý'
A common argument used aan

!ýtbe =suppo)rt of boycotts is that aii
dvsd bsiness to, firais ben
boycotted - will' resuit in even mor6
hardship for the blick wbrkers. Poonen
disagreed with this argument.

."The ANC supports the boycott of-
ail pr oducts coming from international
buuiness,.that have interests in South
Africa," -said Poonen. "70% of .Our
childreil are starving; it can't get any

Poonen and Saloojee both said thé
forced reméval of international interests
in their country wili in the long run
prove beneficiai, even if the initjal
reaction- is furthcr unempioyment
among, blacks. Saioojee emphatically
supported boycotts "aimed at thesc.
busmnesses, poînting out that, boycotts
serve another purpose by drawing
public attention to the South African
situation and the companies expioiting.
the cheap labor in the country. 1

1 The apartheir structure of South
.Africa is not disappearing. Whiie the
consciences of many are being appeased
somewhat by the latest senes of
-reforms" being publicizcd, the -hard
facts. remamn. Poonen himseif spent
cigliteen months in jail for union
organizing, and many of his friends have
been forced to fiee South Africa because
of threats of torture and executioni..1

If'sflot a pjeasant thought to realizç
that in the latter part of the lwentiet*
century, a state like South Arc
continues to cxist. Friday's SU forum
brought to light severai aspects of the
probiem.,

Poonen and Saioojee stress that it'
is up'to the rest of world to apply
economit'and diplomatic pressure on
thc govçuient o6f Sôuth Africa to end
its style of rul'e immediateiy. It is up to
the citizens of these countries to demand
their gover nments act on behaif of the
moat basic humanrihs Our help is
'requiW, to mfake Sothti Aftica, as
,Poo*n co000duded, "a couiry that
belonga to its people,"'
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AIL HUMAN BEINGS ARE BORN EQUAL....
BUT IN SOUTH AFRICA....

WHITES BLACKS
-population 4,500,000 19,000,000
-land allocation 87% 13%
-share of ntnl. income 75% less than 20%-
-ratio of av. earnings 14 1
-minimum tax. income 750 rand 360 -rand
-doctors/population 1 for 400 1 for 44,000

L-infant mortal.ity rate Z7 pe-r 1000 200 per 1000 (urban)

-annual expenditure on $696 $45
education per pupil
-pupils/teacher ratio 1 for 22' 1 for 60
-university students 84,000 6,300
-members of parîlament 1690
-prison population ý3,250 63,726
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1 know there's been a rash of bicyle thefts, but this la ridiculousi This bicycle owner, who parked his 10-sPeed
outside SUB, came back ta discover a home-made unicycle.

Solomon kicks off series
by John Lear

Last year, members of the U
of A's English department decid-
ed they would like to see
literature enj oyed by an
audience larger than the depart-
ment alone.

This year, professors àre
presenting a series of lectures on
the novel which they say is the
most suitable vehicle to further
the appreciation of literature.

About 65 people were pre-
sent as English professor Bob
Solomon delivered the first
lecture in the literatUre ap-
preciation series October 24
called Junk Food? Loving the
Grapes of Wrath.

Professor Solomon said he
chose John Steinbeck's novel
because it was a popular and
controversial book, and has
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puzzled critics and students since
it was published in 1939. The
Grapes of Wrath concerns the
effects of a mass migration of

dispossess ed people to California
during the depression of the mid-
1930 s.

Though Solomon has used
Steinbeck's novel in his courses
for ten years, some of his
colleagues think the book is
"Junk" (hence the titie of the
lecture). These critics distike the
author's naturalistic style, which
shows people as products of
their environment and equates
them with animais, said
Solomon.

Solomon said that there is
no middle ground in the critic's
appraisal of Thie Grapes of
Wrath. They either love it or

hate it. When the book first
appeared, some people were
offended by explicit dialogue,
and thought the book obscene.
In fact, the library board of East
St. Louis, Illinois ordered their
three copies burned.

The next lecture, on the
British comic novel. will be given
by English professor M. Legris
Nov. 8, in the Humanties Centre

L2, at 8:00 p.m.

Foreign
agriculture

The Jnternational
Agricultural Exchange Associa-
tion (IAEA) offers two oppor-
tunities to learn more about
foreign agriculture.

.As an agricultural trainee
you can travel abroad to live and
work with a farming family. As a
farmer you can host a trainee for
a few months of the year in your
own home.

IAEA is an organization
specializing in sending young
people with experience in the
fields of agriculture, horticulture~
or home management abroad, tâ
widen their knowledge and give
them an appreciation of differing
farming methods.

The head office is in Den-
mark and this worldwide
organization includes 17 other
countries.

During the past year over
800 young people have par-
ticipated.

Both parties benefit because
the trainee actually becomes a
paid working member of the
family for about six months, also
sharing relaxation and the comn-
mon interest of agriculture.

The trainees travel in groups
and on some programns stopoved
in such places as Bangkok,
Singapore, Fiji and Hawaii. On
arrivaI in their host country,
trainees participate in an orienta-
tion seminar where they are
introduced to local customs,
lifestyles and farming methods
prior to posting on their in-
dividual farms.

During the stay in their host
country the trainees have a
minimum of three weeks unpaid
holiday to give them a chance to
see more than just the local -area.

For more information con-
tact the IAEA at 1304-4th S
S.W. Calgary, T2R 0X8.

FRESHMAN
ORI ENTATION
SEMINARS
requires a DIRECTOR for the 1 979-80 term.
Duties include:
" monthly reports to policy board
" year-end report of the programme's activities and
status
e purchasing, communications, and procurment of
office space and supplies
" Chairman, Orientation Advisory Board
" allocation of miscellaneous duties (as per By-law
5)
e is responsible for the suspension of any and ail
seminars in progress that are flot being conducted in
the best interests of the delegates and the
programme
* general administration of the F.O.S. programme

Termn: one year starting from the date of appoint-
ment
Salary: presently under revîew

Please submit a letter of application and a detailed resumne
to Speaker, FOS Policy Board. Attention: Selection
Committee. Roomn 278, SUB, U of A T6G 2J7. Phone: 432-
5319. Closing date for submnissions i6 Nov. 2,1979, by4:30
PM.
P.S. The director for 1979 is available for consultation

-1



+AVA .riVE....presents ...
TE "HAHIAN1 SALE
/IDARK AND'DELICIOUSK,,\
a bittersweet dessert coffee

Serve Italian coffee after dinner
along with a sweet dessert -- or try

-j

"CAPUCCIO
i

2

DI CEA
1/2 cup "ITALIAN"coffee put,

tablepoo-ns freshly
sprinkle witi-i

1/2 teaspoon

whipped cream,

instant chocolate,
add sugapr to faste.

ELECTRIC " ESPRESSO
are now in stock

fAA...NE

E RS

-ECT AT
THE H-U*B- MAALL LOCATION -

-ONLY*
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Tories shortch-ange. amateurs
by Karl Wilberg

Canada's results in the 198
Olympics will indicate the regres-
sion of national sport programs
says Dean Roger Jackson. Dean
Jackson, head of Calgary's un-
iversity physical education facul-
ty and ex-Sport Canada officiai
stated in an interview that 1980
Olympic results will be below
those earned in 1976 and below
what may have been achieved
under the Liberal's sport policy.
Jackson spoke at a Sears press
conference held in support of the
Junior Olympic and Olympic,
programs.

The Tory government
policy, where it. exists, clearly
spelis a decrease in commitment
to amateur sport and in par-
ticular to universîty sport.

Jackson mentions that un-
der the Liberal government,
amateur sport was guaranteed an
extension of the-Lottery and a
policy paper outlining a future
for amateur sport had been
assembled. There had been lhe
stated "a strong development in
funding until a year ago.." 'In
addition, hopes for improved,
national sport programs were

"kept alive because the'Lottery
was to be continued last 1979."
The Lotter" was to provide $40
million this year.

However the Tory govern-
ment has changed much of this in
two ways. FirstIthere has been a

decentralization of funds. The
Tories, and fitness minister Steve
Paproski have given Loto
Canada rights to the provinces,
but terms are unclear. What is
clear is a reduction from the
proposed $40 million subsidy for
amateur spo rt to the present $12.
million level.'

Secondly is the absence of
concern at federal and'proviricjAk

leveis. Jakcson blames a "Iack of
attention from the federal
government" for regression' of.
Canadian sport programs. Pre-'.
sent funding reflects this. at-
titude. So too does reduced
funding to intercoilegiate tiavel.
Also, the Alberta geverument,
after the- Loto moniey transfer,
.,as. been unable to provide
proposais on money allocation,
and priority.

These conditions may in-

terfere with Jackson's hopes to
see universities strengthen
national progranis.'. Jackson
deciares "the country'has relied
on the club systeni" to çlevelop
athîctes and he adds "very few
clubs camne through." However,
success occurred from "clubs and
the federal government"
cooperating.

Jackson states that to be
internationally successful
national prograns . should use
universitiees'."ekpertise, sport
Sciences, 4 and subsidîzed
coaching." Jackson states sport
govcpmng , bodie4,hbave "iRot

concludes thé çea govem-.%

~ovrngûodesto -0 lVeun-

Justificatin for'university
sport fu Jackson expit,
also' cntribution to,

sIort - lh statça, doa "lot re leh" hotà
b iome.c han 'aE au-cl psy-
ChoI.iaIndlin,uier
ty resources.,cmii -SUPPIystrong
support that. ini Estermany

GPAC Myst er-y tQOut

has helped athietes to succeed.*
Jackson points out the East'
Germans gain the advantage11
because "they. are more com-1
mitted and organized." Stili, as1
Jackson points out, "equipmenti
here - is better than the East
German's, but is neglected
because Canadian coaches must
be "managers and planners" too.1
Jackson emphasizes the poten-
tial àt universities for providing
sophisticated coaching. He quips
"We can -out East German the
East Germans."

1.Consequently, it seems
Canada- is capable, through
-fçderal support, of making the
.cQpmmittment for international
suüccess. However, the committ-'
nment now is lacking and
avadlable resources like univer-

sities are not being exploited.
The answer for a long term
renewal of success is probably
the funding of national programs
that can use sophisticated
collegiate resources. As an exam-
pie, Jackson points out the U of
Cs support of national hockey,
swimming, basketball, and gym-
nastics programs.

However, a change in
piorities too may be necessary:-
Whereas- Tory committment to
amateur programs was vague in
the transfer of Loto money, the'
committment of three, million to
the Edmonton Coliseum was
not. The pioity for spending
that this arrangement suggests ià
not encouraging when one con-
siders the Coliseum's corntribu-
tion to amatuer sport.

Terry,
J onestown

TRIS GUY'S NO PANSY. Brian Heaney is a guy on the go.
foSt.Mary's Nova. Scotia where hie brought college baskçtball

to, the number two spectator sport next to U.I1. C. line-up rakcing.
It's about timne he's here.because the U of A needs men of reason.
When- mBrian says "Facial fuzz off" you know ther players'razors
will be busy. Bilan knows the Leave if tw Beaver look has crowd
appeal and will -get mom and dad out to see the Bears battie the
Lethbridge Propghorns. Brian knows a first class product needs
first class downtown facilities. The Bears will start the season
.against the 97st. Aqua Velvas at the Boyle St. courts. Corne on outand" bring your Lysol. This university is missing that distinctly red,white, and blue touch Bilan can supply. Before long,thilliflg
marching ban4s and frisky cheerleaders should be stirring the,«.
backward. U o'f A population into real expressions of the
intellectuai spirit.

ITS NOT TKUE PRINCESS ANNE will boot the opening
kick.for the Colle Beowl in Toronto this November. Actually hier
pet horse, Dribbler will fiog the old pigskin. Anne, in an exclusive
interview, exclainféd: "oh it makes me tingle allwover, ail those
young meli strappe in strange 'arness grasping each other."..,t ý
During a football àgame last year Anne was overbeard to say "Cor,
he's got 'im by thebleedin' 'ead.! Oooo, fancy that, the little
beggar's been grabbed about the behind!" Anne later commented
on the "'digmjty of the sport" and the "elevation of man's struggle.to

*teplangfed"

GPAC's probably wlshlng they never Invted the Bears over to play.

by Danny Nakamura
and Derek Drager

The rookie-laden Golden
Bear hockey team had its bnp-
tism by fire thîs weekend. The
team survived a ridiculous travel
itinerary that saw them play two
games in eighteen hours, the
second one coming after five
hundred miles on plane and bus,
and with only four hours sleep.
Surprisîngly, they came away
with victories against what are
cwisidered to be the two top
teamns in the Great Plains
Athletic Conference (GPAC).

The Bears opened ini Bran-
don Saturday night, facing a
Bobcat team slightly in awe of
the defending National, Chai-
pions. Sophomore Coach AndyMurray felt that the greatest
obstacle his club had to contend.
with was the Bears' fearsome
reputation. Nevertheless, after a
shaky first period, Murray's
charges played well enough to
extend the Bears to a ten minute
overtime period, when Alberta
rookie Terry Sydoryk notched
the winner at 4:30.

Another Bear freshman,
Garnet: "Ace" Brimacombe,
openied scoring in the first frame

by putting home a Joel Elliot-
shotthat came from just inside,the blueline. The combination of
Elliot, Brimacombe, and veteran-
Mike Broadfoot was the Bears'
best all-round unit on Saturday.ý
Elliot broke a .1 -1 first periodi tie
wîth the line's second goal of the.
game and the trio went on to play
solid defensive hockey for the'
remainder of the contest.

At 5:52 of the second stanza,
Chris Helland dug the puck out'
of the corner and fed Danny
Arndt who put the Bears up 3-1.
Brandon fought back with three
unans-wered goals and Alberta
looked to fluid-skating Terry
Lecision to send the game into
overtimne on a Chris -Helland
rebound at 4:32 of the' third,

-period.

it was left to Sydoryk to
play the role of the hero. He was
substituting for Greg Skoreyko
who had been ejected earlier
after sluggingout a unanimous
decision ovýer a much bigger
Brandon playcr. Hard-working
Jim Lomas brought the puck up-
ice and BradSchneider worked it
to the slot where Sydoryk bang-

ed it in. TheBears hung-on for
the 5-4 win despite being outshot
34-33 on the game.

Coach Bill Moores saw the
vïiory as an important learning
experience for his young squad,
who had to work hard to beat a
disciplined Brandon club. He
was particularly pleased with hisrookies, singling out Joel'Elliot,
Dan - Peacocke and Duncan
Babchuk for praise.

The Bears stumbled into
Regina for a 2:00 p.m. Sunday
game with the highly rated
Cougars. They were exhausted
from a needless, expensive and
frustrating detour back to Win-
nipeg from Brandon in the wee
small hours of the morning.
Amazingly, the Bears jumnped to
a quick 7-0 first period lead,
scoring on an early power play
and exploiting Regina's resulting
loss of composure. The Cougars
later regained some of their
GPAC championship form but
Alberta was able to coast on to a
10-1 win.

Greg Skcoreyko turned his.
efforts from pugilism to point

An gels go to.
The U of A women's cr oss

country team won the Canada
West. conference on a slippery
Victoria race course.

However they have not
outrun financial restraint that
hps cancelled a national cham-
pionship. Bey Bush led Birget

production and notched - four.
goals on Sunday. Joel Elliot was
close behind with three, Danny
Arndt, Chris Heliand and Brad
Schneider had singles.

Ted Poplawski started both
games in goal for Alberta and
Brad Hall came in to relieve him
for the last 'half of the Regina
game, in which the Cougars

Otto, Janice Turner, and Mary
Burzminski to score only 26*
points.

The men's team did well in a
somewhat stronger field of'
runners and placed second to
Saskatchewan.

outshot the Bears 41-31.-
It was a weekend that saw

Alberta veterans provide'
leadership and stability undef
trying conditions. Also evidenc-
ed was the promise of good
things to come from the rookies,
who are quickly catching on to
the winning tradition of Golden
Bear hoçkey.
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Seven year. sleep over:

B'ears, clip
by Bob Kilgannon 59 yard pass and run play to thé

UBC 1l. The drive stalled and
It's been a long time coming. the Green and Gold had to settle

Seven years to be exact. Seven for a 27 yard Trevor Kennerii
years since' the Golden Bear field goal. The Bears added to
football team finished first in the their lead late in the first quËter
WIIFL. They did it in convincing as fullback, Rick Paulitisch
fashion too, beating the UBC scored his first of two
Thunderbirds last Saturday by a touchdowns on a four yard run.
count of 21-10. That forces the . The Thunderbirds finally
Thunderbirds to come- to Ed- started to mnove the bail on the
momton this weekend for a stingyBear défense in the second.
rematch with the Bears in. the quarter as quarterback Greg,
lea gue playoff game. It will be Clarkson directed an impressive
this Saturday at 1:00 -p.m. at march. The T-Birds were inside

IVarsity Stadiu M. the Golden Bear five when
The Bears started strongly. Clarkson fumbled trying to,

,,On their first offensive play hand off the baIl. Defensivequarterback Forrest Kennerd back Barry Kokotilo picked up
combined with Sean Kehoe for a the loose bail and, after eluding

by Dora John~son
This past -weekend the

Pandas were. involved in the first
Panda Invitational Tournament
here at Varsity gym. Depsite al
the media commetits of this faîl,
the Pandas finished second only

Sto the Victoria -Vikettes.
In their first encounter the

Pandas simply out-hustled the
Ria Cou gertettes. Trix

Kannekens lead the scoring with
28 points and Sarah Van Tighemi
played a great help and recover
defense.

The Pandas put scoring and
defense together for a big vic-tory. Oné major factor in the
success of the game was player
coxrpi.Ûiication: "It felt good as
long. as we talked" sa d Van
Tighem and indeed for the
Pandas to win feit good. Regina,
despite the 17 point effort by,
guard Patti Tighem and indeed

for the Pandas the win felt good.
Regina, .despite ýthe. 17 point
effort by guard Patti Wood,
really felt the loss of national
player Sharon Douglas who was
out with knee problems.

The Pandas were next
challenged by the U fo Calgary
Dinnies. Once again the Pandas
began to out-hustle and out-
board their opponents. Between
theni, Janiet Bosscha and Trix
Kannekens pulled down 26
rebounds. The Dinnies shifted
from a man to mnan to a zone
defense which practically
stopped the Pandas. Coach
Debbie Shogan commented "I
don't know why they todk the
zone off. They, nearly had us."
Shogan after ber team hung on
to win 51-50 said the Pandas
began to slack off but remained
tough.

That toughness was shown
by guard Glynis Griffiths as she
kept digging, causing a number
of Dinnie turnovers. Despite the
big -win over long time rivals
the Pandas came up hurting.
Annette Sanregret, a strong
rookie forward for the team
wrecked ber ankle and will be
unable to play for at least a
couple weeks.. -.

.Winning their first two
gamnes the Pandas now met the
Saskatchewan Huskiettes. The

SPandas, in spite of winning 62-60
did not play sharp baîl. They
seemed to have lost their hustle,
their talk and seemed tired.
Despîte 19 points from Debbie
Stacey and 14 from Shelly
Ready, the Huskiettes could not
rid themselves of the Pandas.
The 'Huskiettes ran into foul
trouble in the last minutes and
Alberta was able to pull ahead.

The Pandas then advanced
to the finars against the Victoria
Vikettes>: The Vikettes had ad-
vancedto the finals. by beating

Lehbrdg 81-30, thé U of S 63-

Thun-derbird
Clarkson' s grasp, rambled 107
years for a touchdown. That
play was probably the turning
point of the gamne. Had UBC
scored, it would have made it a
10-7' gamne, but Kokotîlo's
touchdown instead made the
score 17-0 for the Bears. As
coach J im Lazaruk said after the
gamne, "It was a 14-point play.""Koke"' talked about the
touchdown -after the gaine,
saying, -1 scored four others
«touchdowns) on interception
returxns (in 11976, with the Ed-
monton Wildcats) but that was
mýy longest touchdown ever. 1
never thought of the play as a
turning point, but it did give us a
comfortable lead at the tume."

Vikettes steal'home

43 and Calgary 54-46. Once
again the Pandas seemned tired
and could not get organized.
Consequently, Victoria swept by
them 72-44..

A big factor in the win was
Victoria's 47% shooting from the
floor while the Pandas obtained
only 22%.

Even though the Pandas

Kokotilo reaily 'Warited tQplay
wýell against UBC. "Yesterday
(Friday) 1 talked with coach
Donlevy and we both agreed
that I could play better play,
more to my potential. 1 want to
thank him for sticking by me and
having faith in me. 1 think that I
did play better today, too. My
best iwo games this year have
been against UBC.

The Bears scored again with
just seven seconds left in the haîf,
Paulitsch scoring . from two
yards. That sent the Thunder-
birds to the dressing roorn down
by a score of .24-I. (They picked
up their lone point bn a wide-
field goal.)

UBC didn't quit, though.
They came out in the third.
quarter, took the, opening
kickoff,, and sýarted to move the,
baîl., Gord Syme, however, said,
"No, you don't' and picked off a
Clarkson pass at bis own 34 to
kill the drive.

Frank Smith's T-Birds,
finally got a major scoreat:tlie,.
57-second mark of the >fovurth
quarter, Clarkson throwing a,
seven-yard' look-in to Chris,
Davies. UBC also got thetwo-:
point convert on a Golden Bear
pass interference penalty.

That made the scorç 24-10
and the Thunderbirds appeared
to be gaining momentum. They
tried a short kickoff and got the
ball at the Alberta .44.- Again
Gord,. Syme ýsaid "No, you
don't", and intercepted Clarksoo
at the Alberta .34 to ýkiIl any
chance of a UBC comeback.
Later,ý in the -quarter, Trevor
Kenneçrd booted a 42-yard -field
goal to round out thescoriug.

Now -the football*tcan bai,

I c are. Enough..
to get the Fineýst..

JIffl2 S43434
I7

came seco âd they have shôwed
that ttney have more in store
for them this season than down
fall. Their league includes Vic-
toria, Calgary, Lethbridge and.
Saskatchewan. The competition
indeed promises to be tough but
as last 'weekend proved the
Pandas can hold their own.

vings
won -the battle, but the, war will

ýbè'this weekend. The rematch7

promises to, be a close aff air, and,
anything but a yawner. The
Bears and tieThunWrbirds play
similar ýstyles of football and
have basically the, sarne type of
personnel By- winning in Van '-couvet, the Bears« gaïie home.
field adva'ntage for the playbff
game. HÊome field advantage is a
lot of things, but enec of the most
importantthings is fan support..
Good fan support can give, a
teami an extra edge which might
be. the difference between Win-'
tij_ and loiing. liow about

tkn ouit a couple of houes
Satik, ay to support out ÙQkten
Bears. Youll enjoy an afteinooti
of football and the Bears wfll
Cfljoy your, support. Cimtn tie,

i1:00 p.m: SaturIay atY.aruiîty,
Stadium. Rmg-,th.Begbrs
nieed you.

Bear Fàets
Ingo hiui1~ is

about tix weks.,,
Cornerbacl. Mk,',,,Protta

quit the e tcm lt ekap-
parently feeling h.ù1oiave
played mQrèt1ian lie lied been.

1Guard Rik ,IRcqscbel
sustained a .mil4 <concussioni
against the -Bîrds -but hé
should be back to 100opercent by
this Satu'rday.,

Thé'Ïoobàl teffiwanü- to
thaâk those of you. whô&,igned.-
the ' inspiring telegrarn' they
received in Vancouver.

Gord.,Syne's two inter 'cep-
tions S$atuidax-gav e himt sixu for
the years in>çMyfive,,games. Hl$ps
tied for thÏ,,jmIeaue le-ad in thgt
departlntnt.
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Ne adas have. aready tound Victoria tough competitors.

- i~ake $7- $1tý,oý
Next Summer
(and, m-ymur own.busines)

colloge p ê0 Paiters Ltd*
has openings for managrin Canadian communities over
30,000 populatiorn.Apply at Campus Placement Office or write:
CPoP, .726 Richards St., Vancà.uver..

APPILY TODAY-DendUire Nov. 9

B'NAI BRITH HILLEL.,FOUNPDAtION'.,

Great Ste reo
ýDance Show.

Saturclay, November 3rd
S.3lOPM -1:30 AM

Trickets - $2.00
available at the JeWish 'Community Cente

7200-56 Stret
For-Information Phone. 4832

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
CHARTER

EDMONTON - VANCOUVER - EDMONTON
DEC 21 - JAN 4

ONL Y $9720

Book NOW at

Canadian Universîities Travel Office in SUB



*Licensed Lounige
- 469-7149

"NEW"
PRIME RIB ROQM

- (Lower Floor).

Roast'Pri me Ri bs of* Beef

$5.95
OPEN 5:00 p.m.-Mldnight

LUNCHEONS
f rom $4.25 dally

OPEN DAILY
1030 a.m. to Mldnight

CIoed Sundays

SALAD
BAR

NIGHTLY
Main FIc6or Only

BOINIE DOON SHOPPING CENTRE

Bears
by Phil Rizzuto

,Say i
English soccer allows only three
subs per Rame.

.usl
deep in their

-. Also. wor

need some spare cash?
YOU CAN GET IT AS A TUTOR!
If you want to start earning mroney...
BECOMEA TUTOR.
If you want to start using what you have learned...
BECOME A TUTOR.
If you have finished your first year of s>tudies...
BECOME A TUTOR.
TUTORS are required in ail subjects, but especially
in Computing Science, F-ngineering, Math, Physics,
and Chemisry.,

TO REGISTER AS A TUTOR, OR TO FIND A TUTOR,
CALL 432-4266, OR DROP IN TO ROOM 250 SUS

STUDIENT HELP
Students SerVig Students

end.
rthy of mention was
rwho came off 'an
ýinjury to supply
siveuiess the Bears
icked., Another die
Pat Jolmson who
-termination while
sore ankie.
icks,
,obahan showedl
>eed he was reputied
ýeHuskies, having
se played roughand+
me away wîth a ç

irs go on to 'meet-,
next Saturday here«;
und of the National',

ilk

As of one week ago the U of The Bears did flot relax after Brian Wilson
A soccer Bears hopes for a their third goal, but continued to early season.,
playoff berth were slim. The U of play well, in particular utilitizing aggresÉ
V Vikings somehow had to lose the outside efficiently. The result sometimes lai
two points in their.îast two games was two more goals by Lorenzýo- hard was P
and the Uof Aneeded its last two Antonello and Rudi displayed* de
t0 keep national competition Bartholoxnew. playing on a
hopes alive. Considering- the - Fo h riigsaf onrK
dokng notingtbut he af or a point'of view no one player was Ase A,.do othng bt hpe fr àmore outstanding than the next someof the sçmiracle. Fortunately, last Friday ýbcueecypae tn ie t ae h
the Bears prayers were answered.orueeeyparatntie thv.Th

The ~~o U onC efaterUofahee up to preserve nothing to los
VTe>orC-I eagtedBeUrsfto e win. Kent Fargey headed the Bears can
deftoa21lv the fS ukeas and some long bals out of danger, 'bruises.

eliib fo the fSHsiatinds Mark Olivieri crossed needed The Beabecome lgbefrtentoas balîs to the flanks and Rob Lakehead U iIne light of the U of S 0-6-7 Kociancic won vital mîdfield in the fi st roi
record,- a . relative cake-walkr
a ;ppeared in- store for the Bears. situations to keep the Huskies playoffs.

However, Saturday's game
proved different even though the-
Bears won 5-2, to ,beconie theý
West conference chatnpions. The
Bears very early fell behind 1-O.as.
a result of what coach Peter
Esdale tçrmed"not being plùgg-
ee -in."- The Bears took the
Huskies too- lîghtly throughout
most of, the game. Although

Mark Olivieri evened. the score on
a penalty, kick' after the Husky
goal, thé' eears were still in
"neyer neyer land for quite
some time. The U of A however
took a haîf time lead 2-1 to the
dressing room on a goal by Ase
Ayobahan.

The second half began 'in,
much the saine way as the first
-haîf because the Huiskies-lied the
game 2-2. The score of. no use to
the Bears crçated ase sofpoic -
in the ranks. The Bears daiWdled.
with the ball in tIlemfildti

throughout the firàt ýwo-thirds, of
the, gamne. In adldition, critical',
backfleld situations. did nothiig,
but fray nierves aieVcaused the
players to bera de nother. In TeS Wtlgid Dinwoodl. In a dspiy of. prairie Pt

U~e 4 uê~ ~ Stueut#psfrein page3
displayed style and proved they, " a. s'hpflaohr c
wahtted tht,*wn.: h' nte c

Throughout the second half ýstudents wilt5ê ,represented'oi weekends. e.
Esdaleplayed hbis hunches'and the national task force. says Khosla.
'substi*ttd and switchedlIineups FAS als

to an -unuûsùal'degree. Commen- Planniiig for the November that the ci
ting on his actions Esdale said "if 16, 17 and 18 general meeting protest cutba
I was a coach, in English they'd -where the brief- to, be presented to funding is gol
cut my right leg off for aIl the Jim Horsnian on November 19, that 20,000(
sub* ilîqs Imade, tçday."Wl be ratified ly. students been sent, to-

-, counils and organizationsçwa i Alberta.

CUS*JON WHYTE'S WOR~D CIRCUS*JON
mt ý --,cus*JON WHYTE S W

À

Pc -V Ca~ s :~LIua 'm s~aq~m a:ijAna,~.
'~ 4LAIIA ~4~ar~WIO~ ~moi& s~ au~ii* N~r SfkZRiI~ 4I~IOA& S~ 3~LAHM

~NIOp~Sf~OW O G~IOA& S3LAH* M~O~ID ~Ri
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WHYTE
ORD C»

fnday
(hub)

Offering fuil food service ait day
Beer & Wine after 1

Monday - Thursday 7:30 a.m. - 11 p.m. Beer& Wine 3 - Il p.m.
Frday 7:30 a.m. - 12 p.m. Beer & Wine 3 - 12p.m,
Saturday 10 arn. - 5 p.rn. Beer & Wine 3 - 12 p.m..
Sunday 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. Beer & Wine. Nol Available

Fridays' Breakfast Special $ 1.59 Sunday Brunch $ 1.79
Also Daily Lunch Specials

a ETuU ' UNr- ý;gIoN1

ACADEMIC
COMMISSIONER

Duties:
1.. Assists faculty associations and departmnental clubs
2. Develops academnic policy proposais
3.. Assists the Vice-President (Academnic)
4. Wo&ks on issues such as Student Instructor
evaluation, student representation, etc.

Reports to Vice-President (Academnic> and the Ex-
ecutive Committee

Length of. Appointmnent: to 31 March 1980

Honorariurn: $100 per month

For applications and/or information, contact Dean
Olmstead, President, 259 Students' Union Building,
phone 432-4236.
Application D.adllne: Wed. Oct. 31, 4 PM

M"

.
1

5-



Know....
lant GYNURA or Purpie Passion

Plant can be successfully grown
in medium to low light. The
secret is to keep the soil on the

dry side and pinch out the growing tips
frequentty to encourage branching.

See our complete line of plants

.COMPLETE
PHOTOFINISHING

SEVCE

(KodacolorIli 110, 126,135mm)

In by 9:30 A.M.
Out by 4:00 PM.

WiId Wînter 8lizzOWjd of Savin-gs,

500/
9V~~

Howick, Britannia, Big Blue, Pentimento,
Ziggy, Tyme, Le Culottier, Rainbow, Lois

(Ait First Quality)

Applebee, La Griffe, Britannia, Que

Off Marked Price

Srab Box of Surprises

Sale Starts Wed. Oct. 31
Shop Early For Best Selection

Sale in HUB Mail Location only

.The Inn Malil
Sherwood Park

HUB Mal
U of A Campus

Castie Downs
Town Square
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8910-112 Street HUB Mall
Phone: 439-6431

AI
iýJnnvlersary
&ûitian

In celebration of, our 25
years of success in the high
fidelity industry, we at AR
have designed the new AR25
Anniversary Edi tion
loudspeaker. On a price vs

performance basis, the
AR25 offers you an un-
beatable value.

The AR25 includes AR innovations found in the world-
famous AR9. The AR25 is a two-way system with a vertical
driver array to guarantee a crisp stereo image.
In âiddition, the liquid-cooled tweeter uses magnetic fluid to
dissipate voice coil heat, permitting greater power handling in
the speaker. A two-position crossover switch adjusts the
highrange level.
The substantial 18 litre enclosure, coupled with our own AR-
made woofer, provides a solid bass response.

Watch for the AR Speaker Show
November 7 & 8 in the Arts Court Lounge, HUB.

Afi-
6i96-ý%



footnotes
OCTOBER 30

Meeting of SU's cubacks committe,
3:30 in SUB-142. For further inf see
Tema in the Exec. Office (SU B-259).

Early Childhood Education Council
meeting 4:30 - 6 pm; guest speaker Carol
Massing on Learning envronment.
Debating Soeiety meeting 8 pin in Rm 2-
58 Tory Bldg. Following the business
meeting, at 8:30 there will be a public
debate on the resolution: "Resolvedi that
Humankind cannot bear very much
reahity"._
Cicle K Club meeting, 6:30, SUB-280.
New members welcome.
LSM Tuesday Evening Worship at the
Centre, 8:30 pm. Ail are wlcome.

Edmonton Women's Coalition meets in
TB-65, Tory; guest speaker Halyna
Freeland. AlI womien welcome.
Men's Intramural smimming ýdis iàg
meet entry deadline 1 pmn today.
Men's lntramuxal basketball, golf & free
throw in main gymn, 7:30-10 pmn. Sîgn up
at the door, no pre-sign op requîred.

Whale Society of Edm't public meeting 8
pmn at the Provincial Museum, f ree. Host
Stephen Price, with slide-illustrated talk,
"Whales & Whaling in the West Indies."

OCIOBER 31

Understanding Catholicism lecture. 7-9
pin in the-Newman Centre. "Sacraments
of Initiation" by Fr John C. Van Damme
SCJ. -

Prof. Hans Eîchner of U, of 1loronto will
give a seminar on "Bertolt Brecht: The
Dilemma of Didactie i iterature in the
2th Century- -1pin, Tory 14-6. Public
lecture on -Reflections of Nicîische's
Thoughts in European Lit.," 8 pm, Tory
B-87.

Secondary English Lang. Arts Council
Hallowe'en Bake Sale, 1l am - 2 pmn,
across fromn the ESA office in the
Education Bldg.
Christian Reformed Chaplaincy supper
& perspectives, 5 pm, Meditation Roomn
SUB.
Germanic Languages presents Erikas
Leidense-hafien, 7:30 pmn in Arts 17, rce.

NOVEMBER 1

ESA executive meeting, 5 pm, km. NI
110, Education Bldg.
U of A Flying Club. Meet at SU B 1irepit
6:45 pmi or airport info desk, 7:30 pm for
tour of air traffie control facilities at
Edm't. International Arport.
Campus Crusade for Christ film "The
Secret of Loving" featuring Josh Mc-
Dowell, 12:30 pm in CAB-343. Free.
Nov. 2 film in CAB-289. 1200, pm.

LSM Bible Sudy, "On Prayer", 7:30 pmn
at the Centre.
W.E.S. meeting, 5 pmo in Civil Students
Lounge, Civil Electrical Bldg. Guys
welcome too.
F05.. policy board meeting, 5 pmn in
SUB-626. AIl members of the board must
attend due to important nature of agen-
da,
U of A Oudoors Club meeting 7:30 pmn,
Tory B-45, topicEFquipment. For info sec
bulletin board, main floor, cast door
SU B.
Albania Study Group lecture 7 pin in
SUB-280.

NOVEMBER 2
Chinese Students' Assoc. disco party at
SUB-142, 8 pmn to midnight. Advance
tickets in SUB-620 or at the door.

Ukrainian Students Club Hallowe'en
Dance at Narodni Dim; 9pm- I am. Dress
up & pay less. For info 432-5351 or come
to room 614.
ECKANKAR introductory talk & film, 7
pmi, SUB-280.
Volunteer Action Centre U of A Branch,
requires volunteers t0 work with
emotionally ditturbed chldren (one
evening per week). For info contact the
Centre, Rm. 132 Athabasca Hall Wed. &
-fri. 12-4 pmi.
Poli. Sci. Undergrad. Assoc. discussion
on huinan rights %vith Amnesty Inter-
national, 3:30 pm in Tnry 14-9.

Ar s Students Assoc. election of two
student reps for the Dean Selection
Committee - Faculty of Arts.

NOVEMBER 3
Faîl Folk Dance Workshop featuring
Dick Oakes fromn LA. St. Marks Sehool
Gym, 11625-135 St. $20, $15 for students.
Nov. 3, 9amn-4:30 pm; Nov. 4. lpm-4pm.
For info cal 436-2047.

BACUS is sponsoring the cabaret in
Dinwoodie. Ail proceeds for SU refugee
fund.
Hillel presents Great Stereo Dance
Show, 9pm-l:3o am atJewish Communi-
ty Center.

Christian Reformed Chaplaincy worship
service in SUB Meditation Room, 10:30
am.

NOVEMBER 5
LSM-3:30 in SUB-158A, "China & the
World Student Christian Federation"
with Peter Jonrson of IRC.
SELAC meeting in Fac. of Ed., 4 pm in
Basement Lounge of Ed. Bldg.
Secondary Eng. Lang. Arts Council
meeting, 4 pm in basement Ed. Lounge;
guest speaker Dr. Beverîy Mitchell.

GENERAL
Memberthips Io S.E.L.A.C. available
across from the ES A office, I1lam-I1pmt
daily from Oct. 29 - Nov. 5.
Chinese Students' Assoc. folk-singing
choir & musical instrument class.
Register at SUB-620 or phone 432-2097,
I lam-3pm weekdays.

The Pediatrie Ambulatory Choicies
willing to accept children and adolescents
for on-going pediatrie care. Please eall
432-6370.
Voltînteer Action centre requires a
clerical worker for Edmt. Federation of
Community Leagues. Morning or after-
noon once a week.

Students International Meditation
Society free întroductory. lecture everv
Tues. 8 pm in SUB-270.

Pakistan Studenîs Assoc. Prayer evcry
Fni. at 1:30 p.m. in Rm. 260 SUB.
Everybody welcome!

Gregorian Chant Choir - rehearsals for
the choir to be held eveiy Mondax
evenîng 7 - 8:30 pm in St. Joe's College,
room 102.

CJSR has openings for news & sports
announcers. For info drop by room
SU B-224 ' sec Nolan or Doug.
Typists & Students! To type or to lînd a
typist, come up 10 Student Hclp, Room
SUB-250, or phone 432-4266,

SU3 Forums office hours: M. 12-3, T.
10:30-12:30, W. 3-5, Th. 1-3, F. 1-3.
Student Help is in nccd of Tutors.
Inquire Rm. 250 SUB, 432-4266.
Chinese Students' Assoc. Mandarin
Speaking Class Fridays, 5:30 pm & Sat.,
2:00 pm in TB-65. Everyone welcome.
Chinese FoIk-Singing Choir & Chinese
Musical Instrument Class. Register at
SUB-620 or phone 432-2097 11-3 pm
weekdays.
Problems with your student boan? Was
the section you wantcd cancellcd? Were
you ref used admission to a quota faculty?
Want to know why? Come to SU
executive offices (259 SUB) or phone
432-4236.

U of A Wargames Society meets every
Wed. & Fni, 6 - Il pm in CAB-335.

Daily Mass at St. Joseph's University
College: MW.F.S. 12:10 & 4:30; TR
12:30 & 4:30; Mon-Fni 7:30 a.m.

Cantonese classes mccl every Fîiday,
5:30-7:30 pm in TORY 1-83. Learn to
speak conversational Cantonese.
CYO dance cla.âses every i-iday 8-9 pm
in TORY 14-9. Learn the latest steps; be a
friend in yniirself.
U3 of A KFNDOClubmreets Thursdays, 8
pm in Fencing studio in Phys. Ed. Bldg.

classif ieds
(Iassifleds are 15/word/issue.MuI be
prepaid at Rns. 238 SUB - 9 amn - 3 pm.
Deadljne is 12 noon Monday & Vednes-
day for Tuesday & Thursday insertion.

Hayrides and Sleighrides between Ed-
monton and Sherwood Park, 464-0234
evenings belween 8-1l p.m.

Typing, photocopying, rentaI of
typewriters avaîlable at Mark 9, 9004
112 St. HUB MaIl, 432-7936. Chargex
accepted.

Qui&k, professional typing. 85c/ double
spaced page. Caîl Margriet at 432-3423
(mornings) or 464-6209 (evenings) or
drop by km. 238 SUB 9 - noon.

Pumpkin Carving Contest. Oct. 30/79.
Details at Incredible Edibles, HUB MaIl.
Fast acetîrate typist. Experienced Ln
thesis work. Reasonable rates. Cal
Marlene 434-8424 (evenings 433-2290).

Wanted: 3rd person to shaie 3 bedroom
hotie. Finished basement. 10842-63 Ave.
435-6359.
Complete waterbed for sale. Phone 433-
9693 beîween 6 pm & 7 pm.

SOUNDISCOVERY Music Produc-
tions. Dance music for ail occasions. Ph.
Ron, evenings, 426-4270.

CLUBS, FACULTIES, TEAMS: îm-
mnortalize yotlr [ame or logo on caps, T-
shirts, or decals! For prompt, friendly
service, caîl or drop in: The Hat Hut,
9750-5,1 Ave., 437-4970.

U of A Aikîdo Club classes held every Edmonton Y oseîkan Karate Club: caîl
Friday. 5:30-7:30, Judo Rmn. West Gym. Sport Alberta 458-0440.

Expericnced typist alailable, 462-3934.

Professional typing, 90e/page (double-
spaced). Caîl Betty 462-1660 (Millwoods)
or Gcrry 468-3937 (Southside).
Typing 85e page, 434-0639.
"Technocracy Explained" - Rocking
Chair Lounge- HUB Mal Tuesday
Evenings, 8 pm.

Typing - neat, prompt. Term papers, etc.
428-1923, Lyla after 5 pm.
433-3590. Three students have large
house to share. Private bcdroom in ncw1y
renovated, furnished home. 99 st. & 88
Ave.
Wanted: one wll-endowed
nymphomaniac (pcrferably blond); ex-
perience in European mnethods an asset,
but will train suitable applicant. Contact
Georgio in CAB.
Room for rent $50/ mo. Shared house on
campus. 439-7873 or 433-46S80.
Visit the new location of the Fashion
Wheel, 8908 HU B Mal across frorn Java
Jive.
Norah Keatîng and Judith Marshall will
be giving a Brown Bag Seminar in Rm.
219, H.Ec. Building. Thei, topie is "The
PAocess of Retirement of Rural Self-
Employed Albertans". 12:00 noon - 1:00
Friday Nov. 2.
House to share, close 10 1U of A, laundry
facilities. $ 130/mno. & utilities. Evenings
437-1524.
L-ost: blue ski jacket. Mon. Oct. 22 at
Lister Hall field. Pîcase caîl John 439-
1177.
'78 Nova for sale. Good car - open for
offers! 439-3208.
Scrips for sale: 10%c off. Phone 432-1313
between 5:30-7:00 pm.
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Ladies and gentlemen...
Club Beer,

with its winning taste
and extra smoothhiess

Shc Poud bccr


